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Abstract: As global biodiversity trends worsen, protected area (PA) environmental effectiveness
needs to be assessed to identify strengths and areas to improve. Through a participatory process
including PA managers and scientists, we refined the System for the Integrated Assessment of
Protected Areas (SIAPA), in order to increase its legitimacy, credibility and salience to end users in
Spain. Then, we tested the optimised version of the SIAPA on two emblematic Spanish national
parks (NPs): Ordesa y Monte Perdido NP (Ordesa NP) and Sierra de Guadarrama NP (Guadarrama
NP). PA managers and scientists largely coincided in the ratings of SIAPA’s indicators and indices.
Collaboration with Ordesa NP’s managers was regular, allowing a nearly complete evaluation of
the NP. However, greater collaboration between PA managers and scientists remains a priority
in Guadarrama NP. Results show that potential effectiveness is moderate for Ordesa NP and low
for Guadarrama NP, according to the indicators that could be evaluated. For Ordesa NP, lack of
data on focal habitats and other focal features determined a deficient valuation of its conservation
state, although the remaining indicators in that category showed adequate or moderate values.
The compilation of those data should be overriding in the NP. In contrast, only climate change posed
a serious threat in that NP. The social perception and valuation of both NPs was good, suggesting
broad support from local populations and eased management.
Keywords: reserve; environmental sustainability; assessment; indicator; index; SIAPA
1. Introduction
Global protected area (PA) coverage is constantly expanding to presently cover 14.7% of
terrestrial and freshwater ecosystems and 4.1% of marine ecosystems [1]. However, the status
of global biodiversity continues to deteriorate [2]. As a result, increased focus is being put on
assessing the effectiveness of PAs as the main global policy to reduce biodiversity loss [1,3–5].
Dozens of PA assessment systems have been developed worldwide [6] and in Europe [7]. RAPPAM
(Rapid Assessment and Prioritization of Protected Areas Management) [8] and METT (Management
Effectiveness Tracking Tool) [9] are the most broadly and frequently used, especially in contexts
of limited availability of data [6]. Nevertheless, issues regarding accurateness and precision of
both rapid, opinion-based systems have been raised [10,11]. Some more objective PA assessment
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and evaluation systems chiefly based on secondary data have since been developed to estimate
environmental effectiveness of PAs comprehensively. One of these was the System for the Integrated
Assessment of Protected Areas (SIAPA, [12]). The SIAPA evaluates PAs based on 43 indicators that were
highly valued by experts and for which common legal, scientific, technical or logical thresholds were
established. SIAPA indicators were integrated in six partial effectiveness indices: State of Conservation,
Planning, Management, Socioeconomic context, Social perception and valuation, and Threats to
conservation. Later, these partial indices were also integrated in an overall PA Effectiveness Index,
which allows comparison among PAs that belong, ideally, to the same PA network.
The SIAPA was implemented to evaluate the potential effectiveness of the PAs of the Autonomous
Region of Madrid, in Spain [13]. Later on, the methodology underpinning the SIAPA was presented
to the main potential users in Spain, including PA network managers, scientists, environmental NGOs
(non-governmental organizations) and other stakeholders in a national workshop. There was limited
interest in implementing the SIAPA or a similar tool to regularly and consistently assess PA effectiveness
among PA managers in Spain [14]. One of the reasons was that the SIAPA had been developed for
implementation in the Autonomous Region of Madrid which is little representative of the environmental
and socioeconomic characteristics of the whole country. Thus, some indicators and valuation thresholds
were not found useful for other Spanish regions. Another reason was exclusion of important indicators in
the original SIAPA, such as ‘focal ecosystems’ extent’. An improved version of SIAPA was produced after
valuation of the 43 original SIAPA indicators and 6 indices by workshop participants and consideration
of their remarks [15]. However, comments were made on the reduced participation of scientists in this
improved SIAPA compared to PA managers, which might limit its legitimacy, credibility and salience,
according the Knowledge Systems for Sustainable Development Framework [16].
In this study, we: (1) increased scientists’ participation to produce an optimised version of the
SIAPA in which the views of two key stakeholder groups, PA managers and scientists, are more
widely and equally represented; (2) assessed the relatedness in indicator and index valuations between
both stakeholder groups to identify evaluation priorities.; and (3) tested the optimised version of the
SIAPA to evaluate the effectiveness of two emblematic national parks (NPs) in Spain: Ordesa NP and
Guadarrama NP.
2. Methods
2.1. SIAPA Optimisation
Four researchers from the DISESGLOB project [17] rated each of the 43 original SIAPA indicators
according to the Likert scale (1 to 5 points) used in the SIAPA improvement workshop [15], according
to their relevance for defining the partial effectiveness indices in which they were included. Those
researchers also rated the six partial indices on the same scale according to their importance for the
overall environmental effectiveness of a PA. We combined the responses of those scientists (n = 4) with
those of the PA managers (n = 12) and scientists (n = 3) from the SIAPA workshop, to have a more
balanced representation of both key stakeholder groups in Spain. Responses corresponded to staff
from different institutions from the workshop’s participants’. The complete responses and institutions
from all ratters (workshop participants plus new scientists) are shown in Supplementary 1.
To make the final indicator selection for the optimised version of SIAPA, every indicator was
ranked according to their decreasing coefficient of variation (CV; i.e., their standard deviations divided
by their means) and the upper tier (percentile 33) was selected. CVs have been used to prioritise
indicator selection in previous studies [14,15]. The total indicators’ and indices’ mean values from the
workshop participants and additional scientists (n = 19) were used to assign weights for integrating
them in their respective partial indices or super-index, respectively (Table 1). The original scales of
each indicator and conforming variables were standardised to an ordinal 0, 1, 2 point scale showing
‘adequate’, ‘moderate’ or ‘deficient’ valuation, respectively. The two valuation thresholds dividing the
three previous values [18,19] were established for each original scale according to: values established
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by law, values commonly used by specialized agencies, values found in the literature, or logical,
empirical or experience-based values based on the precautionary principle [20].
Detailed profiles for each selected indicator were developed or adapted from [12] (Supplementary 2).
On interpretation and comparison grounds, we used the same Effectiveness Index’s cut-off values based
on the Precautionary Principle as in [12].
Table 1. Calculation, valuation and interpretation of the optimised SIAPA’s indices.
Index Number of Common Indicators Calculation Formula Value (Interpretation)
State of Conservation 6
wI =
n
∑
i=1
xi·ki/
k
∑
i=1
ki
where:
wI = partial index
xi = indicator value (0; 1; 2)
ki = weighting factor (3.3 to 5.0)
wI ≥ 1.5→ 2 points (Adequate)
1 ≤ wI < 1.5→ 1 point (Moderate)
wI < 1→ 0 points (Deficient)
Planning 3
Management 4
Social and Economic Context 2
Social Perception and Valuation 2
Threats to Conservation (tI) 5
tI ≤ 0.5→ 0 points (Adequate) *
0.5 < tI < 1→ 1 point (Moderate) *
tI ≥ 1→ 2 points (Deficient) *
Effectiveness (EI) 22
EI =
n
∑
i=1
xi·ki/
k
∑
i=1
ki
where:
xi = index value (0; ±1; ±2)
ki = weighting factor (2.8 to 4.7)
EI ≥ 1.2→ 2 points (Adequate)
0.8 ≤ EI < 1.2→ 1 point (Moderate)
EI < 0.8→ 0 points (Deficient)
* The values of the Threats to conservation Index and their interpretations are opposite to the other partial indices
that positively add to protected area effectiveness.
2.2. Index and Indicator Valuation Comparison by PA Managers and Scientists
The degree of relatedness between each group’s index and average indicator valuations was
analysed using Spearman rank order correlation test (α = 0.05), after checking the non-normality of the
original and log-transformed variables. Differences in index and indicator valuations by stakeholder
group were then analysed via Kruskall-Wallis test (α = 0.05) using SPSS version 23 software (IBM,
New York, NY, USA).
2.3. Optimised SIAPA Testing
Two highly symbolic PAs were selected to test the optimised SIAPA: Ordesa NP and Guadarrama
NP. Ordesa NP was designated nearly one century ago [21]. It was reclassified and expanded in 1982 to
cover its current 15,608 ha that extend over six municipalities [22]. It is a high-mountain NP located in
the northern Spanish province of Huesca, in the Pyrenees. Biogeographically, it is located in the Alpine
region [23] (Figure 1). It contains 15 of the 27 ‘natural systems’ (natural ecosystems and landscapes
defined by their representative vegetation) in the Spanish Law on National Parks [24] and 1404 plant
species, including approximately 50 Pyrenean endemic species [25]. Guadarrama NP is the most recent
NP in Spain. It was designated in June 2013 over 33,960 ha of 35 municipalities [26]. It is also a medium
and high-mountain NP located in the Central Mountain Range, between the provinces of Madrid
and Segovia (Figure 1). Biogeographically, it belongs to the Mediterranean Region [23]. It protects 10
natural systems in the Spanish Law on National Parks [24] and more than 1000 flora species, of which
83 are endemic to the Iberian Peninsula [25].
Though from an environmental point of view the two NPs are similar, both representing
mountainous Iberian biodiversity, they are socioeconomically very distinct. Ordesa NP is a peripheric,
rural NP of difficult accessibility with less than 2000 local residents around it [27] in which tertiary
economic activities are predominant but where primary activities are still relevant. It receives
approximately 600,000 visitors every year [28]. In contrast, Guadarrama NP is a peri-urban,
easily-accessible NP at only 40 min from Madrid by car. Local population around the NP is
approximately 150,000, but as many as six million people live within an hour drive from the NP [27].
This results in very high visitation levels, with around 3,000,000 visitors per year [28]. Tertiary economic
activities are predominant, whereas primary economic activities are residual.
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ensure data provision for the calculation of each indicator. Information exchange with Ordesa NP’s 
managers was frequent, which allowed a nearly complete implementation of the optimised SIAPA 
in this NP. In contrast, Guadarrama NP’s managers stated interest in participating in the project but 
did not provide us with the required data for evaluation. As a result, only 12 indicators for which 
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Additionally to the resulting common SIAPA indicators, the evaluated NPs’ managers were given
the chance to identify other case-specific indicators that were most relevant to their respective PAs.
Regular phone and/or face-to-face contacts with both NPs’ managers were made since 2015 to ensure
data provision for the calculation of each indicator. Information exchange with Ordesa NP’s managers
was frequent, which allowed a nearly complete implementation of the optimised SIAPA in this NP. In
contrast, Guadarrama NP’s managers stated interest in participating in the project but did not provide
us with the required data for evaluation. As a result, only 12 indicators for which other secondary data
sources could be retrieved could be evaluated. Thus, the indices of both NPs are mostly calculated
from different indicators and compared on the basis of available information for each NP. Evaluations
took place between June of 2016 and June of 2017.
3. Results
3.1. SIAPA Optimisation
The templates of the final selection of indicators (n = 22) according to the ratings of the complete
set of PA managers and scientists (Supplementary 1) is shown in Supplementary 2. Ordesa NP’s
managers suggested incorporating to the evaluation of the NP the indicator: ‘pasture encroachment by
woody vegetation’ (Supplementary 2).
3.2. Stakeholder Group Valuation of SIAPA’s Indicators and Indices
The SIAPA indices’ ratings by PA managers were not correlated with the average valuation of the
SIAPA indicators within each index. In contrast, there was a weak, significant correlation between
both by the group of scientists (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03). There were no statistically significant differences
in index ratings or average indicator ratings between both groups, for the complete set of indices and
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indicators, and by index. Scientists rated, however, the indicators within State of conservation almost
significantly higher than PA managers (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = 0.05). The mean valuation of the six partial
indices of SIAPA by both stakeholder groups is shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Valuation of the SIAPA indices by protected area managers and scientists (means and standard
deviations).
SIAPA Indices Managers (Mean± sd) Scientists (Mean± sd)
State of conservation 4.91 ± 0.30 4.29 ± 1.25
Planning 4.00 ± 1.00 4.00 ± 1.00
Management 4.27 ± 1.01 4.14 ± 0.90
Socioeconomic context 2.91 ± 1.30 2.71 ± 1.25
Social perception and valuation 3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11
Threats to conservation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07
3.3. SIAPA Implementation Results
Summary results on the integrated assessment of Ordesa NP (Table 3) and Guadarrama NP
(Table 4) are shown below. Specific results for each indicator and NP can be retrieved from
Supplementary 3. ‘Pasture encroachment by woody vegetation’ was evaluated for Ordesa NP
(Supplementary 3) but it was not included in the final effectiveness score of the NP due to its original
valuation scale and also on comparison grounds.
Table 3. Summary results from the application of the optimised SIAPA to Ordesa NP.
Ordesa National Park
NP Area (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341
Designation Date: 1918 (1982 Re-Classified) Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st
Index/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
STATE OF CONSERVATION 0
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Table 3. Summary results from the application of the optimised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ordesa National Park
NP Area (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Designation Date: 1918 
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STATE OF CONSERVATION 0   
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(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Index/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
STATE OF CONSERVATION 0   
Population trends of endangered species or sub-species 2 NA 3 2012–2015 
Changes in the extent of focal habitats 0 NA 2013 
Changes in the features for which the PA was designated 0 NA 2012–2015 
Visual impact 1 NA 2010 
Surface water quality 2 ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PLANNING 2   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1 NA 2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
NA 2010
Surface water quality 2
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managers uggested incorp ating to the ev luation of the NP the indicator: ‘pasture encroachment
by woody vegetation’ (Supplementar  2). 
3.2. Stakeholder Group Valuation of SIAPA’s Indicators and Indices 
The SIAPA indices’ rating  by PA managers were ot correlat d with the verag  valuation of
the SIAPA indicato s within each index. In contrast, ther  was a weak, significant corr lation
betw e  both by the group of scie tists (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03). Th e w re no statistically significant
differences in index rati gs or avera e indicator ratings betw en both group , for t e complete set f
indic  and indic t rs, and by index. Scientists rated, however, the indicators within State of 
conservation almost significan ly higher than PA managers (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = 0.05). The mean valuation 
of the six partial indices of SIAP  by both stakeholder groups is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Valuation of the SIAPA indices by protected area managers and scientists (means and 
standard deviations). 
SIAPA Indices 
Managers
(Mean ± sd) 
Scientists
(Mean ± sd) 
State of conserva ion 4.91 ± 0.30 4.29 ± 1.25 
Planning 4.00 ± 1.00 4.00 ± 1.00 
Management 4.27 ± 1.01 4.14 ± 0.90 
Socioec nomic context 2.91 ± 1.30 2.71 ± 1.25 
Social perception an  valuatio  3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
Threat  to c nservation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07 
3.3. SIAPA Implementation Results 
Su mary results on the integrated as sme t of Ordesa NP (Tabl  3) and Guadarram  
Table 4) are shown below. Specific results for each indicator and NP can be r rieved from
Supplement ry 3. ‘Pasture encroachment by woody eget tion’ was evaluated for Ordesa NP 
(Supplementary 3) but it was not included in the final effectiveness score of the NP due to its original 
valuation scale and also on comparison grounds.  
Table 3. Summary results from the application of the op imised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ordesa National Park
NP Area (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Designation Date: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classifi d) 
Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Index/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
STATE OF CONSERVATION 0   
Population trends of endangered species or sub-species 2 NA 3 2012–2015 
Changes in the extent of focal habitats 0 NA 2013 
Changes in the features for which the PA was designated 0 NA 2012–2015 
Visual impact 1  2010 
Surface water quality 2 ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PLANNING 2   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1 NA 2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
↔ 2014–2015
Health of vegetation 4 1
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managers suggeste  inco porating to the ev luation of the NP the indica or: ‘p sture ncroachment
by woody ve eta ion’ (Supplementary 2). 
3.2. Stakeholder Group Valuation of SIAPA’s Indicators and Indices 
The SIAPA indices’ ratings by PA managers were not correlated with the average valuation f 
the SIAPA indicators with  each index. In contrast, there w s a eak, significant correlati
between both by the group of scient sts (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03). There wer  no tatisti lly significant
differences in index ratings or average indic to  ratings be ween both groups, for the complete set 
indices and indicators, and by ind x. Scie tists ted, however, the indicators within Stat  
conservati n almos  significantly higher than PA managers (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = 0.05). The mean valuation
of th  six part al indices o  SIAPA by both stakeholder roups is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Valuation of the SIAPA indices by protected area managers and scientists (means and 
st ndard deviations). 
SIAPA Indices 
anagers
( ean ± sd) 
Scientists
(Mea ± sd) 
State of c servation 4.91  .30 4.29  .25 
Plan ing .   .0  .00  . 0 
Management 4.27 ± 1.01 4.14 ± 0.90 
Socioeconomic context 2.91 ± 1.30 2.71 ± 1.25 
Social percepti n and valuation 3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
Threats to conservation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07 
3.3. SIAPA Implementation Results 
Summary results on the integrated assessment of Ordesa NP (Table 3) and Guadarrama NP 
(Table 4) are shown b low. Sp cific results for each in ica or an  NP can be etrieved from
Supplementary 3. ‘Pasture encroachment by woody vegetati n’ was evaluated for Ordesa NP
(Supplementary ) but i  was not includ d in the final e fectiveness score of the NP due to its original
valuation scale and also on com ar son grounds. 
Table 3. Summary re ults from the application of the optimised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ordesa National Park
NP Area (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Designation Date: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Index/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
STATE OF CONSERVATION 0   
Population trends of endangered species or sub-species 2 NA 3 2012–2015 
Changes in the extent of focal habitats 0 NA 2013 
Changes in the features for which the PA was designated 0 NA 2012–2015 
Visual impact 1 NA 2010 
Surface water quality 2 ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PLANNING 2   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1 NA 2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
↓ 2 12; 2013; 2015
PLANNING 2
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managers uggeste  incorp ating to the ev luation of the NP the indicator: ‘pasture encroachment 
by woody vegetation’ (Supplementary 2). 
3.2. Stakehol er Group Valuation of SIAPA’s Indicators and Indices 
The SIAPA indices’ ratings by PA managers were not correlated with the average valuation of 
the SIAPA indicators within each index. I  contrast, there was a weak, significant correlation 
betwee  both by the group of scientists (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03)  There were no statistically significant 
differences in index ratings or aver  indicator ratings between both groups, for the complete set of 
indices and indicators, and by i dex. Scien ists rated, however, the indicators within State of 
conservation almost significantly higher than PA managers (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = 0.05). The mean valuation 
of the six partial indices of SIAPA by both stakeholder groups is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Valuation of the SIAPA indices by protected area managers and scientists (means and 
standard deviations). 
SIAPA Indices 
Managers
(Mean ± sd) 
Scientists
(Me n ± sd) 
State f c servation 4.91  .30 4.29  .25 
Planni g .   .0  .00  . 0 
Management 4.27 ± 1.01 4.14 ± 0.90 
Socioeconomic context 2.91 ± 1.30 2.71 ± 1.25 
Social perception and valuation 3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
Threats to c nservation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07 
3.3. SIAPA Implementation Resul s
Summary results on the integrated assessment of Ordesa NP (Table 3) and Guadarrama NP 
(Table 4) are shown below. Specific results for each indicator and NP can be retrieved from 
Supplementary 3. ‘Pasture encroachment by woody vegetation’ was evaluated for Ordesa NP 
(Supp emen a y 3) but it was not included in the final effectiv ness score of the NP due to its o ginal 
valu tion scale and als  on comparison grounds.  
Table 3. Summary results from the application of the optimised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ordesa National Park
NP Area (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Designation Date: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Index/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
STATE OF CONSERVATION 0   
Population trends of endangered species or sub-species 2 NA 3 2012–2015 
Changes in the extent of focal habitats 0 NA 2013 
Changes in the features for which the PA was designated 0 NA 2012–2015 
Visual impact 1  2010 
Surface water quality 2 ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PLANNING 2   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1 NA 2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1
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managers suggeste  inco p ating to the ev luation of the NP the indica or: ‘p s ure ncroachment
by woody vegetation’ (Supplementary 2). 
3.2. Stakeholder Group Valuation of SIAPA’s Indicators and Indic s 
he SIAPA indices’ ratings by PA managers were not correl t d with th  average valuation of 
the SIAPA indic rs within each index. In contrast, there was a weak, significant correlation 
between both by the group of scientists (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03). There were no statistically significant 
differences in index ratings or average indic tor ratings be w en both group , for the complete set 
indices and indicators, and by index. Scientists ted, however, the indicators within State of
cons rvati n almost significantly higher than PA managers (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = . 5). The ean valuation
of the six part al indices of SIAPA by both stakeholder groups is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Valuation f the SIAPA indices by protected area managers and scientists (means and 
standard deviations). 
SIAPA Indices 
Managers
(Mean ± sd) 
Scientists
(Mean ± sd) 
State of c serv tion .   .  .29  .  
Plan ing 0 00 0
Manage ent 27 01 0 90
Socioeconomic context 2.91 ± 1.30 2.71 ± 1.25 
Social perception an valuatio  3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
Threats to c servation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07 
3.3. SIAPA Implementat on Results 
Summary results on t e integrated ass ssment of Ordesa NP (Table 3) and Guadarrama NP 
(Table 4) are shown bel w. Specific results for each indicator and NP can be retrieved from 
Supplementary 3. ‘Pasture encroachment by woody vegetation’ was evaluated for Ordesa NP 
(Supple entary 3) but it was not included in the final e fectiveness score of the NP due to its original
valuation scale and also on com ar son grounds. 
Table 3. Summary result  f om the application of the optimised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ordesa National Park
NP Area (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Designation Date: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Index/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
STATE OF CONSERVATION 0   
Population trends of endangered species or sub-species 2 NA 3 2012–2015 
Changes in the extent of focal habitats 0 NA 2013 
Changes in the features for which the PA was designated 0 NA 2012–2015 
Vi ual impact 1 NA 2010 
Surface water quality 2 ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PLANNING 2   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1 NA 2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
NA 2017
Existence of updated management plan 2
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managers suggeste  incorp ating to the ev luation of the NP the indica or: ‘pas ure encroachment
by woody vegetation’ (Supplementary 2). 
3.2. Stakehol er Group Valuation of SIAPA’s Indicators and Indices 
The SIAPA indices’ ratings by PA managers were not correlated with the average valuation of 
the SIAPA indicators within ach index. I co trast, ther  was a weak, significant correlation 
betwee  both by the group of scientist  (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03)  There were no statistically significant 
differences in index ratings or average indicator ratings betw en both group , for the complete set of 
indices and indicators, and by index. Scientists rated, however, the indicators within State of 
conservation almost significantly higher than PA managers (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = 0.05). The mean valuation 
of the six partial indices of SIAPA by both takeh lder groups is shown in Table 2. 
Tabl  2. Valuation of the SIAPA indices y protected area managers and scientists (means and 
standard deviations). 
SIAPA Indice  
Managers
(Mean ± sd) 
Scientists
(Mean ± sd) 
State of c servation 4.91  .30 4.29  .25 
Planni g .   .0  .00  . 0 
Management 4.27 ± 1.01 4.14 ± 0.90 
Socioeconomic context 2.91 ± 1.30 2.71 ± 1. 5 
Social perception an valuatio  3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
Threats to c servation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07 
3.3. SIAPA Implementation Resul s
Summary results on the integrated ass ssment of Ordesa NP (Table 3) and Guadarrama NP 
(Table 4) are shown be ow. Specific results for each indicator and NP can be retrieved from 
Suppleme ary 3. ‘Pasture encroachm nt by woody vegetation’ was evaluated for Ordesa NP 
(Supp ementary 3) but it was not included in the final effectiveness score of the NP due to its original 
valuation scale and also on comparison grounds.  
Table 3. Summary results from the application of the optimised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ordesa National Park
NP Area (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Designation Date: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Index/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
STATE OF CONSERVATION 0   
Population trends of dangered species or sub-species 2 NA 3 2012–2015 
Changes in the extent of focal habitats 0 NA 2013 
Changes in the features for which the PA was designated 0 NA 2012–2015 
Visual impact 1  2010 
Surface water quality 2 ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PLANNING 2   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1 NA 2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
NA 2017
Existence of updated socioecono ic plan 2
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managers suggested i corporating to the evaluation of the NP the indicator: ‘pasture encr achment 
y oody vegetation’ (S pplementary 2). 
3.2. Stakeholder Group Valuation of SI PA’s Indicators and Indices 
The SIAPA i dices’ ratings by PA m nagers were not correlated with the average valuation of 
the SIAPA indicators within ach ind x. I contrast, there was a weak, significant correlation 
between both by the gr up of scie tists (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03). There were no statistically significant 
differences i  index ratings or averag  indicator atings between b th groups, for the complete set of 
i dices and indicators, and by index. Scientists rated, however, the indicators within State of 
conservation almost significantly higher than PA managers (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = 0.05). The mean valuation 
of the six partial indices of SIAPA by both takeh lder groups is sho n in Table 2. 
Table 2. Valuation f the SIAPA indices by protected area managers nd scientists (means nd 
standard deviatio s). 
SIAPA Indices 
Managers
(Mean ± sd) 
Scientists
(Mean ± sd) 
State of conservation 91 0 30 29 1 25
Planning 4 00 0 4 00 0
Ma agem nt 4 27 1 01 4 14 0 90
Socioeconomic con ext 2 91 3 2 71 25
Social perception and valuation 3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
Thre ts to ons rvation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07 
3.3. SIAPA Implementation Results 
Su mary results on the integrate  assessment of Ordesa NP (Table 3) an  Guadarrama P 
(Table 4) are shown below. Specific results for each indicator and NP can be retrieved from 
Suppleme ary 3. ‘Pasture encroachment by woody vegetation’ was evaluated for Ord sa NP 
(Supplementary 3) but it was not included in the final effectiveness score of the NP due to its original 
val ation scale nd also on comparison grounds.  
Table 3. Summary results from the applic  of the optimised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ordesa National Park
NP Area ( a): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Designation Date: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Index/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
STATE OF CONSERVATION 0   
Population trends of endangered species or sub-species 2 NA 3 2012–2015 
Changes in the extent of focal habitats 0 NA 2013 
Changes in the features for which the PA was designated 0 NA 2012–2015 
Visual impact 1 NA 2010 
Surface water quality 2 ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PLANNING 2   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1 A 2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
NA 2017
MANAGEM NT 1
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managers suggested incorporating to the evaluation of the NP the indicator: ‘pasture encr achment 
y oody vegetation’ (Supplementary 2). 
3.2. takeholder Group Valuat on of SIAPA’s Indicators and Indices 
The SIAPA i i ’ ratings by PA man g rs w e n t correlated with the average valuation of 
the SIAPA indicators within each in x. In contrast, there was a weak, significant correlation 
between both by the group of scie tists (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03). There were no statistically significant 
differences in index rating  or average i ic tor ratings be ween both groups, for the complete set 
indices and indicators, and by ind x. Sc e tists ted, however, the indicators within State of
cons rvati n almost significantly higher than PA manag rs (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = . 5). The mean valuation
of the six part al indices of IAPA by both stakeholder groups is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Valuation of the SIAPA indices by protected area managers and cientists (means and 
standard deviations). 
SIAPA I dices 
Manag rs
(Mea ± sd) 
Scientis s
(Mean ± sd) 
State of conservation 4.91 ± 0.30 4.29 ± 1.25 
Planning 4.00 ± 1.00 4.00 ± 1.00 
Ma age  4.27 ± 1.01 4.14 ± 0.90 
Socioeconomic context 2.91 ± 1.30 2.71 ± 1.25 
Social perception and valuation 3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
Threats to ons rvation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07 
3.3. SIAP  Implementation Results 
Summary results on t e integ ated ass ssment of Ordesa NP (Table 3) an  Guadarrama NP 
(Table 4) are shown below. Specific results for each indicator and NP can be retrieved from 
Supplementary 3. ‘P sture encroachment by woody vegetation’ was evaluated fo  Ordesa NP 
(Supplement ry 3) b t it was not included in the final e fectivenes  score of the NP due to its original
valuation scale and also on com ar son grounds. 
Table 3. Summary results from the application of the optimised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ord a National Park
NP Area (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Designation Date: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation 1st 
Index/Indicator V l e St Trend Evaluation Period
TATE OF CONSERVATION 0   
opulation tr nds of endangered species or sub-species NA 3 2012–2015 
Changes in th  extent f focal habitats 0 3
Changes in th  features for which the PA was designated 0 2012–2015 
Visual impact 1  0 
Surface water quality 2 ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PLANNING 2   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1 NA 2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
Degree of fulfilment of management obje tives
Effectiveness of public participatio bodi s 2
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managers suggeste  incor o ating to h  evaluation of the NP t  indicator: ‘p sture encroachme
by woody vegetation’ (Supplementary 2). 
3.2. Stakeholder Group Valuation of SIAPA’s Indicators and Indic s 
The SIAPA indices’ r tings by PA man gers were not correlated with the averag  valuation of 
the SI P  indicators withi  each ind x. In contrast, there was a weak, significant correl tion 
between both by the gr u  of scientists (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03). There were no statistically significant 
difference  in index r tings or ver ge indicator ratings between both groups, for the complete set of 
indices and indicators, and by ind x. Scientists rated, however, the indicators within State of 
conservation almost significantly higher t an PA ma agers (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = 0.05). The mean valuation 
of the six partial indices of SIAPA by both stakeholder groups is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Valuation of the SIAPA indices by protected area managers and scientists (means and 
standard deviations).
SIAPA Indices 
Manag rs
(Mea  ± sd) 
Scientists
(Mean ± sd) 
State of conservation 91 0 3 29 25
Planning 4.00 ± 1.00 4.00 ± 1.00 
Management 4.27 ± 1.01 4.14 ± 0.90 
Socioeconomic context 2.91 ± 1.30 2.71 ± 1.25 
Social per eption and valuation 3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
Threats to conservation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07 
3.3. SIAPA Implementat on Results 
Summary results on the integrate  assessment of Ordesa NP (Table 3) and Guadarrama NP 
(Table 4) are shown below. Specific result  for each indicator and NP can be retrieved from 
Suppleme ary 3. ‘Pasture encroachment by woody vegetation’ was evaluated for Ordesa NP 
(Suppl men a y 3) but it was not includ d i  he final effectiv ness score of the NP due to its o ginal 
valu tion scale and also on comparison grounds.  
Table 3. S mmary results from the application of the optimised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ordesa National Park
NP Area (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Designation Date: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Index/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
STATE OF CONSERVATION 0   
Population tren s of endan red species or sub-species  NA 3 2012–2015 
Changes in the extent of focal habitats 0  2013 
Changes in the features for which the PA was designated 0  2012–2015 
Visual impact 1 NA 2010 
Surface water quality 2 ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PLANNING 2   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1 NA 2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
↔ 2012–2015
Existence of s fficient man gement staff 1
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managers suggested incorporating to the evaluation of the NP the indicator: ‘pasture encroachment 
by woody vegetation’ (Supplement ry 2). 
3.2. Stakeholder Group Valu on of SIAPA’s I dicators and Indi  
The SIAPA indices’ ratings by PA managers were not correlated with the average valuation of 
the SIAPA indicators wi in each ex. In contrast, there w s a weak, significant correlation 
betwee  both by the gr up of sci ntists (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03). There were no statistically significant 
differ nces in index ratings or ver ge i ic tor ratings be ween both groups, for the compl te set 
i dices and indicators, and by ind x. Scie tists ted, howev r, the indicators within State of
cons rvati n almost significa tly higher than PA m nag rs (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = 0.05). The mean valuation
of the six part al indices f SIAPA by both s akeholder groups is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Valuation f th  SIAPA indi es by protected area managers and scientists (means and 
standard deviations). 
SIAPA Indices 
Managers
(Mea  ± sd) 
Scientists
(Mean ± sd) 
State of conservation 91 0 3 29 25
Planning 4.00 ± 1.00 4.00 ± 1.00 
Management 4.27 ± 1.01 4.14 ± 0.90 
Socioeconomic context 2.91 ± 1.30 2.71 ± 1. 5 
Social perception and valuation 3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
Threats to conservation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07 
3.3. SIAPA Imp men at o  Results 
Summ ry results on the integrated assessment of Ord sa NP (Table 3) and Gu darrama NP 
(Table 4) re shown below. Specific results for each indicator and NP can be retrieved from 
Supplementary 3. ‘Pasture encroach ent by woody vegetation’ was evaluated for Ordesa NP 
(Suppl entary 3) but it was not includ d i  he final e fectiveness score of the NP due to its original
valu tion scale nd also on com ar s n groun s. 
Table 3. Summary results from the application of the optimised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ordesa National Park
NP Area (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Designation Date: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Index/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
STATE OF CONSERVATION   
Populatio rends of ndangered sp cies or sub- pecies 2  3 
Changes in the extent of focal habitats 0  3 
Changes in the features for which the PA was designated 0  2  
Visual impact  NA 0 
Surface water quality ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of v g tation 4 ↓ 2012; 3; 2015 
PLANNING   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1 NA 2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
↔ 14–2015
Existence of environmental education and volunteering activities 2
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managers suggested incorporating to th  evaluatio  of the NP the indicator: ‘pasture encro chment 
by woody vegetatio ’ (Supplement ry 2). 
3.2. Stakeholder Group Valuatio  of SIAPA’s I dicators and Ind ces 
The SIAPA indices’ ratings by PA managers were not correlated with the averag  valuation of
the SIAPA indicators within ach ind x. I  contrast, there was a weak, significant correl tion
betwee  both by the gr up of scientists (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03). There w re no statistically significant
difference  in index ratings or ver ge indicator ratings between both groups, for the complete set of 
indices and indicators, and by ind x. Sc e tists rated, howev r, the indicators within State of 
conservation almost si ificantly higher t an PA ma agers (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = 0.05). The mean valuation 
of th  six p rtial indices of SIAPA by bot  stakeholder groups is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Valuation of the SIAPA indices by protected rea managers and scientists (means and 
st ndar  deviations). 
SIAPA Indices 
Manag rs
(Mea ± sd) 
Scientists
(Mean ± sd) 
Stat of c ervation 4.91 .30 4.29  .25 
Planning .   .0  .00  . 0 
Manage  4.27 ± 1.01 4.14 ± 0.90 
Socioeconomic context 2.91 ± 1.30 2.71 ± 1.25 
Social perception and valuation 3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
Threats to conservation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07 
3.3. SIAPA Implementation Results 
Summary results on the integrate  assessment of Ordesa NP (Table 3) and Guadarrama NP 
(Table 4) re shown below. Specific results for each indicator and NP can be retrieved from 
Suppl mentary 3. ‘Pastur  encroachment by woody vegetation’ was evaluated for Ordesa NP 
(Suppl mentary 3) but it was not includ d i  he final effectiveness score of the NP due to its original 
valuation scale and also on comparison grounds.  
Table 3. Summary results from the application of the optimised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ordesa National Park
NP Area (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Designation Date: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Index/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
TATE OF CONSERVATION 0   
Population tr nds of enda gered species or sub-species 2 NA 3 2012–2015 
Changes in the extent of focal habitats 0  2013 
Changes in th  features for which the PA was designated 0  2012–2015 
Visual impact 1  0 
Surface water quality 2 ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PLANNING 2   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1 NA 2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
↔ 14–2015
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Table 3. Cont.
Ordesa National Park
NP Area (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341
Designation Date: 1918 (1982 Re-Classified) Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st
Index/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
SOCIOECONOMIC CONTEXT 0
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managers suggested incorporating to the evaluation of the NP the indicator: ‘pasture encroachment 
by woody vegetation’ (Supplementary 2). 
3.2. Stakeholder Group Valuation of SIAPA’s Indicators and Indices 
The SIAPA indices’ ratings by PA managers were not correlated with the average valuation of 
the SIAPA indicators within each index. In contrast, there was a weak, significant correlation 
between both by the group of scientists (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03). There were no statistically significant 
differences in index ratings or average indicator ratings between both groups, for the complete set of 
indices and indicators, and by index. Scientists rated, however, the indicators within State of 
conservation almost significantly higher than PA managers (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = 0.05). The mean valuation 
of the six partial indices of SIAPA by both stakeholder groups is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Valuation of the SIAPA indices by protected area managers and scientists (means and 
standard deviations). 
SIAPA Indices 
Managers
(Mean ± sd) 
Scientists
(Mean ± sd) 
State of conservation 4.91 ± 0.30 4.29 ± 1.25 
Planning 4.00 ± 1.00 4.00 ± 1.00 
Management 4.27 ± 1.01 4.14 ± 0.90 
Socioeconomic context 2.91 ± 1.30 2.71 ± 1.25 
Social perception and valuation 3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
Threats to conservation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07 
3.3. SIAPA Implementation Results 
Summary results on the integrated assessment of Ordesa NP (Table 3) and Guadarrama NP 
(Table 4) are shown below. Specific results for each indicator and NP can be retrieved from 
Supplementary 3. ‘Pasture encroachment by woody vegetation’ was evaluated for Ordesa NP 
(Supplementary 3) but it was not included in the final effectiveness score of the NP due to its original 
valuation scale and also on comparison grounds.  
Table 3. Summary results from the application of the optimised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ordesa National Park
NP Area (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Designation Date: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluatio  : 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Index/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
STATE OF CONSERVATION 0   
Population trends of endangered species or sub-species 2 NA 3 2012–2015 
Changes in the extent of focal habitats 0 NA 2013 
Changes in the features for which the PA was designated 0 NA 2012–2015 
Visual impact 1 NA 2010 
Surface water quality 2 ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PLANNING 2   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1 NA 2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
Local population density 0
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managers suggested incorporating to the evaluation of the NP the indicator: ‘pasture encroachment 
by woody vegetation’ (S pplementary 2). 
3.2. Stakeholder Group Valuation of SIAPA’s Indicators and Indices 
The SIAPA indices’ ratings by PA managers were not correlated with the average valuation of 
the SIAPA indicators within each index. In contrast, there was a weak, significant correlation 
between both by the group of scientists (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03). There were no statistically significant 
differences in index ratings or average indicator ratings between both groups, for the complete set of 
indices and indicators, and by index. Scientists rated, however, the indicators within State of 
conservation almost significantly higher than PA managers (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = 0.05). The mean valuation 
of the six partial indices of SIAPA by both stakeh lder groups is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Valuation of the SIAPA indices by protected area managers and scientists (means and 
standard deviations). 
SIAPA Indices 
Managers
(Mean ± sd) 
Scientists
(Mean ± sd) 
State of conservation 91 0 30 29 1 25
Planning 4 00 0 4 00 00
Management 4 27 1 01 4 14 0 90
Socioeconomic con ext 2 91 3 2 71 25
Social perception and valuation 3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
Threats to conservation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07 
3.3. SIAPA Implementation Results 
Summary results on the integrated assessment of Ordesa NP (Table 3) and Guadarrama NP 
(Table 4) are shown below. Specific results for each indicator and NP can be retrieved from 
Supplementary 3. ‘Pasture encroachment by woody vegetation’ was evaluated for Ordesa NP 
(Supplementary 3) but it was not included in the final effectiveness score of the NP due to its original 
valuation scale and also on comparison grounds.  
Table 3. Summary results from the applic  of the optimised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ordesa National Park
NP Area (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Designation Date: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Index/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
STATE OF CONSERVATION 0   
Population trends of endangered species or sub-species 2 NA 3 2012–2015 
hanges in the extent of focal habitats 0  2013 
Changes in the features for which the PA was designated 0  2012–2015 
Visual impact 1 NA 2010 
Surface water quality 2 ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PLANNING 2   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1  2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
↓ 2015–2016
Land use changes 1
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managers suggested incorporating to the evaluation of the NP the indicator: ‘pasture encroachment 
by woody vegetation’ (Supplementary 2). 
3.2. Stakeholder Group Valuation of SIAPA’s Indicators and Indices 
The SIAPA indices’ ratings by PA managers were not correlated with the average valuation of 
the SIAPA indicators within each index. In contrast, there was a weak, significant correlation 
between both by the group of scientists (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03). There were no statistically significant 
differences in index ratings or average indic tor ratings be ween both groups, for the complete set  
indices and indicators, and by index. Scie tists ted, however, the indicators within State of 
conservati n almost significantly higher than PA managers (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = 0.05). The mean valuation 
of the six partial indices of SIAPA by both stakeholder groups is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Valuation of the SIAPA indices by protected area managers and scientists ( e s nd 
standard deviations). 
I P  I ice  
Managers
(Mean ± sd) 
Scientists
(Mean ± sd) 
State of conservation 4.91 ± 0.30 4.29 ± 1.25 
Planning 4.00 ± 1.00 4.00 ± 1.00 
Management 4.27 ± 1.01 4.14 ± 0.90 
Socioeconomic context 2.91 ± 1.30 2.71 ± 1.25 
Social perception and valuation 3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
Threats to conservation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07 
3.3. SIAPA Implementati n Results 
Summary results on the integrated assessment of Ordesa NP (Table 3) and Guadarrama NP 
(Table 4) are shown below. Specific results for each indicator and NP can be retrieved from 
Supplementary 3. ‘Pasture encroachment by woody vegetation’ was evaluated for Ordesa NP 
(Supple entary 3) but it was not included in the final e fectiveness score of the NP due to its original 
valuation scale and also on com ar son grounds.  
Table 3. Summary results from the application of the optimised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ordesa National Park
NP Area (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Designation Date: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Index/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
STATE OF CONSERVATION 0   
Population trends of endangered species or sub-species 2 NA 3 2012–2015 
Changes in the extent of focal habitats 0 NA 2013 
Changes in the features for which the PA was designated 0 NA 2012–2015 
Visual impact 1 NA 2010 
Surface water quality 2 ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PLANNING 2   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1 NA 2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
NA 2006; 2012
SOCIAL PERCEPTION AND VALUATION 2
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managers suggested incorporating to the evaluation of the NP the indicator: ‘pasture encroachment 
by woody vegetation’ (Supplementary 2). 
3.2. Stakeholder Group Valuation of SIAPA’s Indicators and Indices 
The SIAPA indices’ rating  by PA managers were not correlat d with the verage valuation of
the SIAPA indicato s within each index. In contrast, ther  was a weak, significant corr lation
betw e  both by the group of scie tists (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03). Th e w re no statistically significant
differences in index rati gs or avera e indicator ratings between both groups, for t e complete set f
indic  and indic t rs, and by index. Scientists rated, however, the indicators within State of 
conservation almost significantly higher than PA managers (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = 0.05). The mean valuation 
of the six partial indices of SIAP  by both stakeholder groups is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Valuation of the SIAPA indices by protected area managers and scientists (means and 
standard deviations). 
SIAPA Indices 
Managers
(Mean ± sd) 
Scientists
(Mean ± sd) 
State of conservation 4.91 ± 0.30 4.29 ± 1.25 
Planning 4.00 ± 1.00 4.00 ± 1.00 
Management 4.27 ± 1.01 4.14 ± 0.90 
Socioeconomic context 2.91 ± 1.30 2.71 ± 1.25 
Social perception and valuation 3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
Threat  to conservation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07 
3.3. SIAPA Implementation Results 
Su mary results on the integrated assessment of Ordesa NP (Tabl  3) and Guadarram  
Table 4) are shown below. Specific results for each indicator and NP can be r rieved from
Supplement ry 3. ‘Pasture encroachment by woody vegetation’ was evaluated for Ordesa NP 
(Supplementary 3) but it was not included in the final effectiveness score of the NP due to its original 
valuation scale and also on comparison grounds.  
T ble 3. Summary results from the application of the op imised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ordesa National Park
NP Area (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Designation Date: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classifi d) 
Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Index/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
STATE OF CONSERVATION 0   
Population trends of endangered species or sub-species 2 NA 3 2012–2015 
Changes in the extent of focal habitats 0 NA 2013 
Changes in the features for which the PA was designated 0 NA 2012–2015 
Visual impact 1  2010 
Surface water quality 2 ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PLANNING 2   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1 NA 2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
Degree of knowledge of the PA 2
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managers suggested incorporating to the evaluation of the NP the indicator: ‘pasture encroachment 
by woody vegetation’ (S pplementary 2). 
3.2. Stakeholder Group Valuation of SIAPA’s Indicators and Indices 
The SIAPA indices’ ratings by PA managers were not correlated with the average valuation of 
the SIAPA indicators within each index. In contrast, there was a weak, significant correlation 
between both by the group of scientists (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03). There ere no statistically significant 
differences in index ratings or average indicator ratings between both groups, for the complete set of 
indices and indic t rs, and by index. Scientists rated, however, the indicators within State of 
conservation almost significantly higher than PA managers (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = 0.05). The mean valuation 
of the six partial indices of SIAPA by both takeh lder groups is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Valuation of the SIAPA indices by protected area managers and scientists (means and 
standard deviations). 
SIAPA Indices 
Managers
(Mean ± sd) 
Scientists
(Mean ± sd) 
State of conservation 91 0 30 29 1 25
Planning 4 00 0 4 00 00
Management 4 27 1 01 4 14 0 90
Socioeconomic con ext 2 91 3 2 71 25
Social perception and valuation 3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
Threats to conservation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07 
3.3. SIAPA Implementation Results 
Su mary results on the integrated assessment of Ordesa NP (Table 3) an  Guadarrama P 
(Table 4) are shown below. Specific results for each indicator and NP can be retrieved from 
Supplementary 3. ‘Pasture encroachment by woody vegetation’ was evaluated for Ord sa NP 
(Supplementary 3) but it was not included in the final effectiveness score of the NP due to its original 
valuation scale and also on comparison grounds.  
Table 3. Summary results from the applic  of the op mised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ordesa National Park
NP Area ( a): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Designation Date: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Index/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
STATE F CO SERVATION 0   
Population trends of endangered species or sub-species 2 NA 3 2012–2015 
Changes in the extent of focal habitats 0 NA 2013 
Changes in the features for which the PA was designated 0 NA 2012–2015 
Visual impact 1 NA 2010 
Surface water quality 2 ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PLANNING 2   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1 A 2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
NA 2016
Personal importance 2
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managers uggeste  incorp ating to the ev luation of the NP the indicator: ‘pasture encroachment
by woody vegetation’ (S pplementary 2). 
3.2. Stakehol er Group Valuation of SIAPA’s Indicators and Indices 
The SIAPA indices’ ratings by PA managers were not co related wi h the average valuation of 
the SIAPA indicators within each index. In contrast, there was a weak, significant correlation 
between both by the group of scientists (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03). There were no statistically significant 
differences in index ratings or average indicator ratings betw en both group , for the complete set of 
indices and indicators, and by index. Scientists rated, however, the indicators within State of 
conservation almost significantly higher than PA managers (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = 0.05). The mean valuation 
of the six partial indices of SIAPA by both takeh lder groups is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Valuation of the SIAPA indices by protected area managers and scientists (means and 
standard deviations). 
SIAPA Indices 
Managers
(Mean ± sd) 
Scientists
(Mean ± sd) 
State of c servation 91 30 29 25
Planning 0 00 0
Management 4 27 1 01 4 14 0 90
Socioeconomic con ext 2 91 3 2 71 25
Social perception an  valuation 3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
Threats to c nservation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07 
3.3. SIAPA Implementation Resul s
Su mary results on the integrated as essme t of Ordesa NP (Table 3) and Guadarrama P 
(Table 4) are shown below. Specific results for each indicator and NP can be retrieved from 
Supplementary 3. ‘Pasture encroach ent by woody eget tion’ was evaluated for Ordesa NP 
(Supp ementary 3) but it was not included in the final effectiveness score of the NP due to its original 
valuation scale and also on comparison grounds.  
Table 3. Summary results from the applic  of the optimised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ordesa National Park
NP Area (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Designation Date: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Index/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
STATE OF CONSERVATION 0   
Population trends of endangered species or sub-species 2 NA 3 2012–2015 
Changes in the extent of focal habitats 0 NA 2013 
Changes in the features for which the PA was designated 0 A 2012–2015 
Visual impact 1 NA 2010 
Surface water quality 2 ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PLANNING 2   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1 A 2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
NA 2016
THREATS TO CONSERVATION 0
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managers uggested i corp ating to th  ev luation of the NP the indicator: ‘pasture encr achment 
y oody vegetation’ (S pplementary 2). 
3.2. Stakeholder Group Valuation of SIAPA’s Indicators and Indices 
The SIAPA indices’ ratings by PA m nagers were not correlated with the average valuation of 
the SIAPA indicators within each index. In contrast, ther  was a weak, significant correlation 
between both by the group of scientists (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03). There were no statistically significant 
differences in index ratings or average indicator ratings between both groups, for the complete set of 
indices and indicators, and by index. Scientists rated, however, the indicators within State of 
conservation almost significantly higher than PA managers (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = 0.05). The mean valuation 
of the six partial indices of SIAPA by both takeh lder groups is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Valuation f the SIAPA indices by protected area managers nd scientists (means nd 
standard deviatio s). 
SIAPA Indices 
Managers
(Mean ± sd) 
Scientists
(Mean ± sd) 
State of c servation 91 30 29 25
Planning 0 00 0
Ma agem nt 4 27 1 01 4 14 0 90
Socioeconomic con ext 2 91 3 2 71 25
Social perception an  valuation 3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
Threats to ns rvation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07 
3.3. SIAPA Implementation Results 
Su mary results on the integrated assessment of Ordesa NP (Table 3) an  Guadarrama P 
(Table 4) are shown below. Specific results for each indicator and NP can be retrie ed from 
Supplementary 3. ‘Pasture encroach ent by woody vegetation’ was evaluated for Ordesa NP 
(Supplemen a y 3) but it was not included in the final effectiv ness score of the NP due to its o iginal 
valuation scale and also on comparison grounds.  
Table 3. Summary results from the applic  of the optimised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ordesa National Park
NP rea (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Designation Date: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Index/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
STATE OF CONSERVATION 0   
Population trends of endangered species or sub-species 2 NA 3 2012–2015 
Changes in the extent of focal habitats 0 NA 2013 
Changes in the features for which the PA was designated 0 A 2012–2015 
Visual impact 1 NA 2010 
Surface water quality 2 ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PLANNING 2   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1 A 2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
Fragmentation 0
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managers suggested incorporating to th  evaluation of the NP the indicator: ‘pasture encr achment
y oody vegetation’ (S pplementary 2). 
3.2. Stakeholder Group Valuation of SIAPA’s Indicators and Indices 
The SIAPA indices’ ratings by PA managers were not correlated with the average valuation of 
the SIAPA indicators within each index. In contrast, ther  was a weak, significant correlation 
between both by the group of scientists (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03)  There were no statistically significant 
differences in index ratings or aver  indicator ratings betw en both group , for the complete set of 
indices and indicators, and by index. Scientists rated, however, the indicators within State of 
conservation almost significantly higher than PA managers (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = 0.05). The mean valuation 
of the six partial indices of SIAPA by both takeh lder groups is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Valuation of the SIAPA indices by protected area managers and scientists (means and 
standard deviations). 
SIAPA Indice  
Managers
(Mean ± sd) 
Scientists
(Mean ± sd) 
State of c servation 91 30 29 25
Planni g 0 00 0
Ma agement 4 27 1 01 4 14 0 90
Socioec nomic con ext 2 91 3 2 71 25
Social perception an  valuatio  3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
Threats to ons rvation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07 
3.3. SIAPA Implementation Results 
Su mary results on the integrated ass ssment of Ordesa NP (Table 3) an  Guadarrama P 
(Table 4) are shown below. Specific results for each indicator and NP can be retrieved from 
Supplementary 3. ‘Pasture encroach ent by woody vegetation’ was evaluated for Ordesa NP 
(Supplementary 3) but it was not included in the final effectiveness score of the NP due to its original 
valu tion scale and als  on comparison grounds.  
Table 3. Summary results from the applic  of the optimised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ordesa National Park
NP Area (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Designation Date: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Index/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
STATE OF CONSERVATION 0   
Population trends of endangered species or sub-species 2 NA 3 2012–2015 
Changes in the extent of focal habitats 0 NA 2013 
Changes in the features for which the PA was designated 0 A 2012–2015 
Visual impact 1 NA 2010 
Surface water quality 2 ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PLANNING 2   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1 A 2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
↔ 2006; 2012
Density of alien invasive species 0
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managers suggested incorporating to th  evaluation of the NP the indicator: ‘pasture encr achment
y oody vegetation’ (S pplementary 2). 
3.2. Stakeholder Group Valuation of SIAPA’s Indicators and Indices 
The SIAPA indices’ r tings by PA man gers were not correlated with the average valuation of 
the SIAPA indicators within ach ind x. I  contrast, there was a weak, significant correlation 
between both by the group of scie tists (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03)  There were no statistically significant 
differences in index ratings or aver i ic tor ratings betw en both group , for the complete set of 
indices and indicators, and by index. Scientists rated, however, the indicators within State of 
conservation almost significantly higher than PA managers (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = 0. 5). The mean valuation 
of the six partial indices of SIAPA by both takeh lder groups is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Valuation of the SIAPA indices by protected area managers and scientists (means and 
standard deviations). 
SIAPA Indices 
Managers
(Mean ± sd) 
Scientists
(Mean ± sd) 
State of c servation 91 30 29 25
Pl nni g 0 00 0
Ma agem nt 4 27 1 01 4 14 0 90
Socioec nomic con ext 2 91 3 2 71 25
Social perception an  valuatio  3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
Threats to ons rvation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07 
3.3. SIAPA Implementation Results 
Su mary results on the integrated ass ssment of Ordesa NP (Table 3) an  Guadarrama P 
(Table 4) are shown below. Specific results for each indicator and NP can be retrieved from 
Supplementary 3. ‘Pasture encroach ent by woody vegetation’ was evaluated for Ordesa NP 
(Supplementary 3) but it was not included in the final effectiveness score of the NP due to its original 
valu tion scale and als  on comparison grounds.  
Table 3. Summary results from the applic  of the optimised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ordesa National Park
NP Area (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Designation Date: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Index/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
STATE OF CONSERVATION 0   
Population trends of endangered species or sub-species 2 NA 3 2012–2015 
Changes in the extent of focal habitats 0 NA 2013 
Changes in the features for which the PA was designated 0 A 2012–2015 
Visual impact 1 NA 2010 
Surface water quality 2 ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PLANNING 2   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1 A 2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
NA 2016
Density of visitors 1
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managers suggested incorporating to the evaluation of the NP the indicator: ‘pasture encroachment 
by woody vegetation’ (Supplementary 2). 
3.2. takeholder Group Valuation of SIAPA’s Indicators and Indice  
he SIAPA ’ ratings by PA man g rs w e n t correl t d with th  average valuation of 
the SIAPA indicators within each i ex. In contrast, there was a weak, significant correlation 
between both by the gr up of scientists (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03). Ther  were no statistically ig ificant 
differences in index ratings or average i ic tor ratings be ween both groups, for the complete set 
indices and indicators, and by index. Scie tists ted, however, the indicators within State of
cons rvati n almost significantly higher than PA managers (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = . 5). The mean valuation
of the six part al indices of SIAPA by both stakeh lder groups is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Valuation of the SIAPA indices by protected area managers and cientists (means and 
standard deviations). 
SIAPA I dices 
Manag rs
(Mea  ± sd) 
Scientists
(Mean ± sd) 
State of conserv tion 4.91 ± 0.30 4.29 ± 1.25 
Planning 4.00 ± 1.00 4.00 ± 1.00 
Manage e t 4.27 ± 1.01 4.14 ± 0.90 
Socioeconomic context 2.91 ± 1.30 2.71 ± 1.25 
Social p rception and v luation 3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
Threats to conservation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07 
3.3. SIAPA Implementation Results 
Summary results on t e int grated assessment of Ordesa NP (Table 3) and Guadarrama NP 
(Table 4) are shown below. Specific results for each indicator and NP can be retrieved from 
Supplementary 3. ‘Pasture encroachment by woody vegetation’ was evaluated for Ordesa NP 
(Supplement ry 3) b t it was not included in the final e fectivenes  score of the NP due to its original
valu tion scale nd also on com ar son groun s. 
Table 3. Summary re ult  f om the application of the optimised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ordesa National Park
NP Area (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Designation Date: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation 1st 
Index/Indicator V l e St Trend Evaluation Period
STATE OF CONSERVATION 0   
opulation trends of endangered species or sub-species  NA 3 2012–2015 
Changes in the extent f focal habitats 0  3 
Changes in the features for which the PA was designated 0  2012–2015 
Visual impact 1 NA 2010 
Surface water quality 2 ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PLANNING 2   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1 NA 2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
↓ 2014–2015
Activities performed by visitors 0
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managers suggested incorp ating to the evaluation of the NP the indica or: ‘pas ure encr achment 
y oody vegetation’ (Supplementary 2). 
3.2. Stakeholder Group Valuation of SIAPA’s Indicators and Indice  
The SIAPA indices’ ratings by PA ma agers were not correlated with the average valuation of 
the SIAPA indicators within each index. In co trast, there was a weak, significant correlation 
betwee  both by the gr up of scientist  (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03). There were no statistically significant 
differences in index ratings or aver  i ic tor ratings betw en both group , for the complete set of 
indices and indicators, and by i dex. Scien ists rated, however, the indicators within State of 
conservation almost significantly higher than PA managers (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = 0.05). The mean valuation 
of the six partial indices of SIAPA by bot  stakeholder groups is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Valuation of the SIAPA indices by protected rea managers and scientists (means and 
standard deviations). 
SIAPA Indices 
Manag rs
(Mean ± sd) 
Scientists
(Me n ± sd) 
State of c servation 4.91  .30 4.29  .25 
Pl nning .   .0  .00  . 0 
Ma agem nt 4.27 ± 1.01 4.14 ± 0.90 
Socioec nomic context 2.91 ± 1.30 2.71 ± 1.25 
Social perception an valuatio  3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
Threats to o s rvation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07 
3.3. SIAPA Implementation Results 
Summary results on the integrated ass ssment of Ordesa NP (Table 3) an  Guadarrama NP 
(Table 4) are shown below. Specific results for each indicator and NP can be retrieved from 
Suppleme tary 3. ‘Pasture encroachm nt by woody vegetation’ was evaluated for Ordesa NP 
(Supplementary 3) but it was not included in the final effectiveness score of the NP due to its original 
valu tion scal  nd also on comparison groun s.  
Table 3. Summary results from the application of the optimised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ordesa National Park
NP Area (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Designation Date: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Index/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
STATE OF CONSERVATION 0   
P pulation trends of endangered species or sub-species 2 NA 3 2012–2015 
Changes in the extent of focal habitats 0 NA 2013 
Changes in the features for which the PA was designated 0 NA 2012–2015 
Visual impact 1  2010 
Surface water quality 2 ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PLANNING 2   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1 NA 2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
NA 2016
Climate change 2
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managers suggested incorporating to the evaluation of the NP the indicator: ‘pasture encroachment 
by woody vegetation’ (Supplementary 2). 
3.2. Stakeh lder Group Val ati n of SIAPA’s Indicators and Indices 
The SIAPA ndices’ ratings by PA managers were not correlated with the average valuation of 
the SIAPA indicators within each index. In contrast, there was a weak, significant correlation 
between both by the group of sci ntists (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03). There ere no statistically significant 
differ nces in index ratings or aver ge indicator ratings between both groups, for the compl te set of 
indices and indicators, and by i dex. Scientists rated, however, the in ic tors within State of 
conservation alm st significa tly h he  than PA m nag rs (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = 0.05). The mean valuation 
of the six partial indices f SIAPA by both s akeholder groups is sho n in T ble 2. 
Table 2. Valuation f th  SIAPA indices by protected area managers and scientists (means and 
standard deviations). 
SIAPA Indices 
Ma agers
(Mean ± d) 
Scientists
(Me n ± sd
State of conse vation 4.91 ± 0.30 4.29 ± 1.25 
Planning 4.00 ± 1.00 4.00 ± 1.00 
Managem nt 4.27 ± 1.01 4.14 ± 0.90 
Socioec nomic cont xt 2.91 ± 1.30 2.71 ± 1.25 
Social perception and valuation 3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
Th ats to c nservation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07 
3.3. SIAPA Implement tion Results 
Su mary results on the integrated assessment of Ordesa NP (Table 3) and Guadarrama NP 
(Table 4) ar  shown below. Specific results for each indicator and NP can be retrieved from 
Sup lementary 3. ‘Pasture encroach ent by wo dy vegetation’ was evaluated for Ordesa NP 
(Supplementary 3) but it was not included in the final effectiveness score of the NP due to its original 
valuation s ale nd also on comparison groun s.  
Table 3. Summary results from the application of the optimised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ordesa National Park
NP Area (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Designation Date: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Index/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
STATE OF CONSERVATION 0   
Population trends of endangered species or sub-species 2 NA 3 2012–2015 
Changes in the extent of focal habitats 0 NA 2013 
Changes in the features for which the PA was designated 0 NA 2012–2015 
Visual impact 1 NA 2010 
Surface water quality 2 ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PLANNING 2   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1 NA 2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
NA 1976–2016
Pasture encroachment by woody vegetation 5 0
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anagers s gg st  inc r rating t  th  e l ation of the  the in icator: ‘ ast re encroach ent 
by oo y vegetation’ (S le entary 2). 
2 takehol er roup al ati n of SI ’s Indicators and Indice  
he SI  in ices’ ratings by  nagers er  not co r late  i h t  average v l ation of
the SI  in icators ithin each n ex. I c ntr st, there as a eak, significant correlation
bet e n bo h by the gro  of scientists (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03). here ere no st tistically significant
ifferences in in ex rat ngs or aver  i ic tor ratings bet en both gro , for the co lete set of
in ices an  in icators, a  by i ex. Scie i ts rate , ho ever, the indicators ithin State of 
conservation al ost significantly higher than  anagers (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = 0. 5). he ean val ation 
of the six artial in ices of SI  by both stakehol er gro s is shown in able 2. 
able 2. aluation of the SI P  indices by protected area anagers and scientists ( eans and 
standard deviations). 
SI P  Indices 
anagers
( ean ± sd) 
Scientists
( e n ± sd) 
State of c servation 4.91  .30 4.29  .25 
Pl nning 0 00
a age nt 4.27 ± 1.01 4.14 ± 0.90 
Socioec no ic context 2.91 ± 1.30 2.71 ± 1. 5 
Social perception an  valuatio  3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
T reats to cons rvation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07 
3.3. SI  I ple entation esul s
S ary res lts on the integrate  ass ss ent of r esa  ( able 3) an  a arra a  
( able 4) are sho n belo . S ecific res lts for each in icator an   can be retrieve  fro  
S ple entary 3. ‘ ast re encr ach ent by o y vegetation’ as eval ate  for r esa  
(S le entary 3) b t it as not incl e  in the final effectiveness score of the  e to its original 
val tion scale n  also on co arison gro n s.  
able 3. Su ary results fro  the application of the opti ised SI P  to rdesa P. 
rdesa ational Park
P rea (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 rea (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 rea (ha): 89,341 
esignation ate: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation ate: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Index/Indicator alue State Trend Evaluation Period
ST TE F C SERV TI  0   
Population trends of endangered species or sub-species 2  3 2012–2015 
Changes in the extent of focal habitats 0  2013 
Changes in the features for hich the P  as designated 0  2012–2015 
Visual i pact 1  2010 
Surface ater quality 2  2014–2015 
ealth of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PL I  2   
ppropriateness of protection regulation 1  2017 
Existence of updated anage ent plan 2  2017 
NA 2006; 2012
EFFECTIVENESS 1
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managers suggested incorp rating to the evaluation of the NP the indicator: ‘pasture encroachment 
by woody vegetation’ (Supplementary 2). 
.2. takeholder Group Valuation of SIAPA’s Indicators and Indices 
he SIAPA ’ ratings by PA man g rs w e n t correl t d with th  average valuation of 
the SIAPA indic rs within each i ex. In c ntrast, there was a weak, significant correlation 
between both by the gr up of scientists (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03). Ther  ere no statistically ig ificant 
differences in index ratings or average in ic tor ratings be w en both group , for the complete set 
indic s and indicators, a d by index. Scie tists ted, however, the indicators wi hin State of
cons rvati n almost significantly hig er than PA managers (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = 0.05). The mean valuation
of the six part al indices of IAPA by both stakeholder groups is hown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Valuation f the SIAPA in ices by prot ct d area managers and scie tists ( e s nd 
s andard dev ation ).
I P  I ices 
M nagers
(Mean ± sd) 
Scientists
(Mean ± sd) 
State of conservation 4.91 ± 0.30 4.29 ± 1.25 
Planning 4.00 ± 1.00 4.00 ± 1.00 
Manage ent 4.27 ± 1.01 4.14 ± 0.90 
Socioec nomic context 2.91 ± 1.30 2.71 ± 1.25 
Soc al perception an  valuatio  3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
T reats to cons rvation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07 
3.3. SIAPA Implementati n Results 
Summary results on the int grated ass ssment of Ordesa NP (Table 3) and Guadarrama NP 
(Table 4) are shown bel w. Specific results for each indicator and NP can be retrieved from 
Sup lementary 3. ‘P sture en roachment by woody vegetation’ was evaluated fo  Ordesa NP 
(Suppl en ary 3) but it was not included in the final e fectiveness score of the NP due to its original
valuation scale and also on com ar son grounds. 
Table 3. Summary re ults from the application of the optimised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ordesa National Park
NP Area (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Designation Date: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Index/Indica or Value State Trend Evaluation Period
ST TE OF CONSERVATION 0
Po ulation tr nds of endangered s ecies or sub-species   3 2012–2015 
Changes in the ext nt of focal habitats 0  3 
Changes in the features for which the PA was designated 0 NA 2012–2015 
Visual impact 1 NA 2010 
Surface water quality 2 ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PLANNING 2   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1 NA 2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
1 Peripheral Protection Zone. 2 Socioeconomic Influence Zone. 3 Non-applicable. 4 Trend was calculated comparing
the last available data (2015) and the two previous available data (2012–2013). 5 NP’s specific indicator.
Table 4. Summary results from the application of the optimised SIAPA to Guadarrama NP 1.
Guadarrama National Park
NP Area (ha): 33,960 PPZ Area (ha): 62,687 SIZ Area (ha): 173,632
Designation Date: 2013 Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st
Index/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
STATE OF CONSERVATION 1
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man gers suggested inc rp rating to the evalua ion of the NP th  indicator: ‘pasture encroachment
by woody vegetation’ (Suppl m ntary 2). 
3.2. Stakeholde  Group Valuatio  of SIAPA’s I dicators and Ind ces 
The SIAPA indices’ ratings by PA managers were not correlated with the average valuation of 
the IAPA indicator  wit in each i ex. In contrast, there was a weak, significant c rrel  
betw en both by the group of scientists (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03). There w re no statistically significant 
differ nc s in index r tings r average indicator ratings b tween both groups, for the complete set of 
indices and indicators, and by index. Scientists rated, however, th  indicators withi State of 
conservation almost significantly higher than PA managers (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = 0.05). The mean valuation 
of th  six p rtial indices of SIAPA by both stakeholder groups is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Valuation of the SIAPA indices by protected area managers and scientists (means and 
st ndard deviations). 
SIAPA Indices 
Managers
(M an ± sd) 
Scientists
(Mean ± sd) 
Stat  of conservation 4.91 ± 0.30 4.29 ± 1.25
Planning 4.00 ± 1.00 4.00 ± 1.00 
Managem nt 4.27 ± 1.01 4.14 ± 0.90
Soci economic cont xt 2.91 ± 1.30 2.71 ± 1.25 
Social percept on and v luation 3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11
Thre ts to conservation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07 
3.3. SIAPA Implementation Results 
Summary r sults on the integrated assessment of Ordesa NP (Table 3) and Guadarrama NP 
(Table 4) r  shown below. Specific results for each indicator and NP can be retrieved from 
Su lementary 3. ‘P stu  en roachment by woody vegetation’ was evaluated for Ord sa NP 
(Supplementary 3) but it was not included in the final effectiveness score of the NP due to its original 
valuation scale and also on comparison grounds.  
Table 3. Summary results from the application of the optimised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ordesa National Park
NP Area ( a): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Designation Date: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Index/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
ST TE OF CONSERVATION 0   
Population trends of endangered species or sub-species 2 NA 3 2012–2015 
Changes in the extent of focal habitats 0  2013 
Changes in th  features for which the PA was designated 0 NA 2012–2015 
Visual impact 1 NA 0 
Surface water quality 2 ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PLANNING 2   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1 NA 2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
Population trends of endangered species or sub-species
Changes in the extent of focal habitats
Changes in the features for which the PA was designated
Visual impact 0
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managers sugg sted inco p rating t  the valuati n of the NP the indicator: ‘pasture encroachment 
by woody vegetation’ (Suppl m ntary 2). 
3.2. Stakeholder Group Valuation of SIAPA’s Indicators and Indices 
he SIAPA indice ’ atings by PA managers were not correlated with the average valuation of 
the IAPA indicator  wit in each index. In contrast, ther  was a weak, significant correl tion
betw en both by the group f scient sts ( s(37) = 0.34; p = 0. 3). There were no statistically significant
differ nc s in index r tings or average indicator ratings b tween both groups, for the complete set of
indices a d indicators, an by i dex. Scien ists rated, however, th indicators wi hin State of
conservation almost signif antly h gher than PA ma agers (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = 0.05). The mean valuation 
of the six partial indices of SIAPA by both stakeholder groups is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Valuation f th  SIAPA indices by protected area managers and scientists (means and 
standard deviations). 
SIAPA Indices 
Managers
(Mean ± sd) 
Scientists
(Me n ± sd) 
State of conservation 4.91 ± 0.30 4.29 ± 1.25 
Planning 4.00 ± 1.00 4.00 ± 1.00
Managem nt 4.27 ± 1.01 4.14 ± 0.90 
Socioeconomic context 2.91 ± 1.30 2.71 ± 1.25
Social perception and valuation 3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
Threats to conservation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07
3.3. SIAPA Implemen ati Resul s 
Summary results on the integrated assessment of Ordesa NP (Table 3) and Guadarrama NP 
(Table 4) are shown below. Specific resul s for each indicator and NP can be retrieved from 
Supplementary 3. ‘Pasture encroachment by woody vegetation’ was evaluated for Ordesa NP 
(Supplementary 3) but it was not included in the final effectiveness score of the NP due to its original 
valuation scale and lso on comparison grounds.  
Table 3. Summary results from the application of the optimised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ordesa National Park
NP Area (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Designation Date: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Ind x/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
STATE OF CONSERVATION 0   
Population trends of endangered species or sub-species 2 NA 3 2012–2015 
Changes in the extent of focal habitats 0 NA 2013 
Changes in the features for which the PA was designated 0 NA 2012–2015 
Visual impact 1 NA 2010 
Surface water quality 2 ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PLANNING 2   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1 NA 2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
NA 2010
Surface water quality 2
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anagers s ggeste  incor rating to th  eval ati n of the  the in icator: ‘ st re encr ach ent
by oo y vegetation’ (S le entary 2). 
3.2. Stakeholder roup alu tion of SI ’s Indicators and Indices 
he SI  in ices’ ratings by  anagers ere not correlate  ith the average val ation of 
the SI  in icators ithin each in ex. In contrast, there as a eak, significant c rrelation 
bet een both by the gro  of scientists (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03). here ere no statistically significant 
ifferences in in ex ratings or aver in ic or ratings bet een both gro s, for the co lete set of 
in ices a in icators, an  by i ex. Scientists rate , ho ever, the in icators ithi  State of 
conservation al ost significantly higher than  a ge s (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = 0.05). he ean val ation 
of the six arti l i ices of SI  by bot  stakehol er gro s is sho n in able 2. 
able 2. aluation of the SI P  indices by protected rea anagers and scientists ( eans and 
standard deviations). 
SI P  Indices 
anagers
( ean ± sd) 
Scientists
( e n ± sd)
State of conservation 4.91 ± 0.30 4.29 ± 1.25 
Planni g 4.00 ± 1.00 4.00 ± 1.00 
anage nt 4.27 ± 1.01 4.14 ± 0.90 
Socioecono ic context 2.91 ± 1.30 2.71 ± 1.25 
Social perception and valuation 3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
Thre s to conservation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07 
3.3. SI  I ple entation sults 
S ary r s lts on the integrate  assess ent of r esa  ( able 3) an  a arra a  
( able 4) are sho n belo . S ecific res lts for each in icator an   can be retrieve  fro  
S le entary 3. ‘ ast re encroach ent by oo y vegetation’ as eval ate  for r esa  
(S le entary 3) b t it as not incl e  in the final effectiveness score of the  e to its original 
val tion scale an  ls  on co arison gro n s.  
able 3. Su ary results fro  the application of the opti ised SI P  to rdesa P. 
rdesa ational Park
P rea (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 rea (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 rea (ha): 89,341 
esignation ate: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation ate: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Index/Indicator alue State Trend Evaluation Period
ST TE F C SERV TI  0   
Population trends of endangered species or sub-species 2  3 2012–2015 
Changes in the extent of focal habitats 0  2013 
Changes in the features for hich the P  as designated 0  2012–2015 
Visual i pact 1  2010 
Surface ater quality 2  2014–2015 
ealth of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PL I  2   
ppropriateness of protection regulation 1  2017 
Existence of updated anage ent plan 2  2017 
↔ 2014–2015
Health of vegetation 2 1
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managers suggested incorp rating to th  evaluati n of the NP th  indicator: ‘p sture encroachment
by woody vegetation’ (Suppl mentary 2). 
3.2. Stakeholder Group Valuatio  of SIAPA’s Indicators and Indices 
he SIAPA indices’ ratings by PA managers were not correl t d with th  aver ge valuat n of 
the SIAPA i ic ors within each index. In contrast, there was a weak, significant correlation 
between both by th  group of scientists (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03). There were no statistically significant 
differences in index ratings or average indic tor ratings be ween bot  groups, for the complete set 
indices and indicators, and by index. Scie tists ted, however, the indicators withi  State of
cons rvati n almost significantly higher than PA managers (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = 0.05). The mean valuation
of t e six art al indices of SIAPA by both st keholder groups is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Val ation f the SIAPA in ices by protected area managers and scientists ( e s nd 
standard dev ations).
I P  I ices 
Managers
(Mean ± sd) 
Scientists
(Mean ± sd) 
State of conserv tion 4.91 ± 0.30 4.29 ± 1.25
Planning 4.00 ± 1.00 4.00 ± 1.0
Management 4.27 ± 1.01 4.14 ± 0.90 
Socioeconomic context 2.91 ± 1.30 2.71 ± 1.25
Social perception and valuation 3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
Threats to conservation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07 
3.3. SIAPA Implementati n Results 
Summary r sults on the integrated assessment of Ordesa NP (Table 3) and Guadarrama NP 
(Table 4) are shown below. Specific results for each indicator and NP can be retrieved from 
Supplementary 3. ‘Pasture encroachment by woody vegetation’ was evaluated for Ordesa NP 
(Supple entary 3) but it was not included in the final e fectiveness score of the NP due to its original
valuation scale and also on c ar son grounds. 
Table 3. Summary result  f om the application of the optimised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ordesa National Park
NP Area (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Designation Date: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Index/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
STATE OF CONSERVATION 0   
Population trends of endangered speci  or sub-species 2 NA 3 2012–2015 
Changes in the extent of focal habitats 0 NA 2013 
Changes in the features for which the PA was designated 0 NA 2012–2015 
Visual impact 1 NA 2010 
Surface water quality 2 ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PLANNING 2   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1 NA 2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
↑ 2014–2015
PLANNING 1
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m n g rs suggested inc rporating to th  ev luation of the NP th  indicator: ‘pasture ncroachment 
by woody ve eta ion’ (S ppl mentary 2).
3.2. Stakehold r Gro p Valuation of SIAPA’  I dicators and Indices 
The SIAPA indices’ ratings by PA managers were not correlated with the average valuati n of
the SIAPA i icators with  each i x. In contrast, there w s a eak, significant c rrelation
between both by the group of scie t sts (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03). There w r  no tatisti lly significant
difference  in index rati gs or av ra e indicator ratings between both groups, for the compl te set of
indices and indicator , and by ind x. Scientists rated, however, the indicators within Stat  
conservation almos  significa tly higher than PA m nag rs (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = 0.05). The mean valuation
of t  six partial i dices  SIAPA by both t keh lder roups is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Val ation of the SIAPA in ices by protected area managers and scientists (means and 
st ard deviations). 
SIAPA Indices 
Manag rs
( ea ± sd) 
Scientists
(Mea ± sd) 
State of conservation .91  0.30 .29  1.25 
Plan ing 4.00 .0  4.00  .00
Management 4.27 1.01 4.14  0.90 
Socioeconomic con ext 2.91  .3  2.71  .25 
Social p rcepti n and v luation 3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
Thre  to conservation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07
3.3. SIAPA Implementation Results 
Su mary results on the int grated assessment of Ordesa NP (Table 3) and Guadarrama  
(Table 4) are shown below. Sp cific results for each in icator and NP can be retrieved from
Supplementary 3. ‘Pasture encroachment by w ody vegetati n’ was evaluated fo  Ordesa NP
(Supplementary ) but i  was not includ d in the final effectiveness score of the NP due to its original
valuation scale and also on comparison grounds.  
Table 3. Summary results from the applic ti  of the optimised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ordesa National Park
NP Area (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Designation Date: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation 1st 
Index/Indicator V l e St t Trend Evaluation Period
STATE OF CONSERVATION 0   
opulation trends of endangered species or sub-species  NA 3 2012–2015 
Changes in th  extent f focal habitats 0  3 
Changes in the features for which the PA was designated 0  2012–2015 
Visual impact 1 NA 2010 
Surface water quality 2 ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PLANNING 2   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1 NA 2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
Appropriateness of protection regulation 2
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man g rs suggested inc rporating to th  ev luation of the NP the indicator: ‘pasture encroachment 
by woody vegetation’ (Supplementary 2). 
3.2. Stakehold Group Valuation of SIAPA’s Indicators and Indic s 
Th  SIAPA i dices’ ratings by PA managers were not correlated with the average valuation of 
the SIAPA indicator  ithin ach in x. In contrast, there was a weak, significant c rrelation 
between both by the gr up of ci ntists (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03). There were no statistically significant 
differences in index ratings or average indicator ratings between both groups, for the complete set of 
indices and indicators, and by index. Scientists rated, however, the indicators within State of 
conservation almost significantly higher than PA managers (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = 0.05). The mean valuation 
of the six parti l i dices of SIAPA by both stakeholder groups is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. V luation of the SIAPA indices by protected area managers and scientists (means and 
standard d viations). 
SIAPA Indices 
Managers
(Mean ± sd) 
Scientists
(Mean ± sd) 
State of conservation 4.91 ± 0.30 4.29 ± 1.25 
Planning 4.00 ± .00 4.00 ± 1.00 
Management 4.27 ± 1.01 4.14 ± 0.90 
Socioeconomic context 2.91 ± 1.30 2.71 ± 1.25 
Social perception and valuation 3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
Thre ts to conservation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07 
3.3. SIAPA Implementation Results 
Summary resul s on the integrate  assessment of Ordesa NP (Table 3) an  Guadarrama NP 
(Table 4) are shown below. Sp cific results for each indicator and NP can be retrieved from 
Supplementary 3. ‘Pasture encroachment by woody vegetation’ was evaluated for Ord sa NP 
(Supplementary 3) but it was not included in the final effectiveness score of the NP due to its original 
valuatio  scale nd also on comparison grounds.  
Table 3. Summary results from the application of the optimised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ordesa National Park
NP Area ( a): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Designation Date: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Index/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
STATE OF CONSERVATION 0   
Population trends of ndangered species or sub-species 2 NA 3 2012–2015 
Changes in the extent of focal habitats 0 NA 2013 
Changes in the features for which the PA was designated 0 NA 2012–2015 
Visual impact 1  2010 
Surface water quality 2 ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PLANNING 2   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1 NA 2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
NA 2017
Existence of updated management plan 0
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man gers suggested inc rporating to the evaluation of the NP the indicator: ‘pasture encroachment 
by wo dy veg tation’ (Suppleme tary 2). 
3.2. Stakeh lder Group Val ati n of SIAPA’s Indicators and Indices 
he SIAPA indices’ ratings by PA managers were not correlated with the average valuation of 
the SIAPA indicators within each index. In contrast, there was a weak, significant c rrelation 
between both by the group of scientists (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03). There ere no statistically significant 
differences in index ratings or aver ge indicator ratings between both groups, for the complete set of 
indices and indicators, and by index. Scientists rated, however, the indicators within State of 
conservation almost signifi antly hi her than PA managers (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = 0.05). The mean valuation 
of the six partial indices of SIAPA by both stakeholder groups is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Valuation of the SIAPA indices by protected area managers and scientists (means and 
standard deviations). 
SIAPA Indices 
Managers
(Mean ± sd) 
Scientists
(Me n ± sd) 
State of conse vatio 4.91 ± 0.30 4.29 ± 1.25 
Pl nning 4.00 ± 1.00 4.00 ± 1.00 
Ma agem nt 4.27 ± 1.01 4.14 ± 0.90 
Socioeconomic context 2.91 ± 1.30 2.71 ± 1.25
Social perception and valuation 3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
Thre s to conservation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07 
3.3. SIAP  Implement tion Results 
Summary results on the integrated assessment of Ordesa NP (Table 3) and Guadarrama NP 
(Table 4) are shown below. Specific results for each indicator and NP can be retrieved from 
Supplementary 3. ‘Pasture encroach ent by wo dy vegetation’ was evaluated for Ordesa NP 
(Suppl mentary 3) but it w s not included in the final effectiveness score of the NP due to its original 
valuation scale and also on comparison grounds.  
Table 3. Summary results from the application of the optimised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ordesa National Park
NP Area (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Designation Date: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Index/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
STATE OF CONSERVATION 0   
Population trends of endangered species or sub-species 2 NA 3 2012–2015 
Changes in the extent of focal habitats 0 NA 2013 
Changes in the features for which the PA was designated 0 NA 2012–2015 
Visual impact 1 NA 2010 
Surface water quality 2 ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PLANNING 2   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1 NA 2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
NA 2017
Existence of updated socioeconomic plan 2
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an g rs ggeste i c r orating t  th  e l ation of the  the in icator: ‘ ast re encroach ent 
by o y vegetation’ (S le entary 2). 
2 takehol er roup al ati n of SI ’s Indicators and Indices 
he SI  in ices’ ratings by  nagers ere not co relate  i h the average v l ation of
the SI  in icators ithin ach n x. In c ntr st, ther  as a eak, significant c rrelation
bet n bo h by the gr  of s ienti ts (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03). here ere no st tistically significant
iff rences in in ex rat ngs or average in icator ratings bet een both gro s, for the co lete set of
in ices an  in icators, a  by in ex. Scie ti ts rate , ho ever, the in icators ithin State of 
conservation al ost significantly higher than  anagers (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = 0.05). he ean val ation 
of the six arti l i ices of SI  by both stakehol er gro s is sho n in able 2. 
able 2. luation f the SI P  indices by protected area anagers nd scientists ( eans nd 
standard deviatio s). 
SI P  Indice  
anagers
( ean ± sd) 
Scientists
( ean ± sd) 
State of c servation 4.91  .30 4.29  .25 
Pl nning 0 00 0
a age nt 4.27 ± 1.01 4.14 ± 0.90 
Socioecono ic context 2.91 ± 1.30 2.71 ± 1.25 
Social perception and valuation 3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
T re ts to cons rvation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07 
3.3. SI A I ple entation esul s
S ary res lts on the integrate  assess ent of r esa  ( able 3) an  a arra a  
( able 4) are sho n belo . S ecific res lts for each in icator an   can be retrieve  fro  
S le entary 3. ‘ ast re encroach ent by o y vegetation’ as eval ate  for r esa  
(S le entary 3) b t it as not incl e  in the final effectiveness score of the  e to its original 
val ation scale an  also on co arison gro n s.  
able 3. Su ary results fro  the application of the opti ised SI P  to rdesa P. 
rdesa ational Park
P rea (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 rea (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 rea (ha): 89,341 
esignation ate: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation ate: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Index/Indicator alue State Trend Evaluation Period
ST TE F C SERV TI  0   
Population trends of endangered species or sub-species 2  3 2012–2015 
Changes in the extent of focal habitats 0  2013 
Changes in the features for hich the P  as designated 0  2012–2015 
Visual i pact 1  2010 
Surface ater quality 2  2014–2015 
ealth of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PL I  2   
ppropriateness of protection regulation 1  2017 
Existence of updated anage ent plan 2  2017 
NA 2017
Environments 2017, 4, 68 7 of 13
Table 4. Cont.
Guadarrama National Park
NP Area (ha): 33,960 PPZ Area (ha): 62,687 SIZ Area (ha): 173,632
Designation Date: 2013 Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st
Index/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
MANAGEMENT 1
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managers suggested incorporating to the evaluation of the NP the indicator: ‘pasture encroachment 
by woody vegetation’ (Supplementary 2). 
3.2. Stakeholder Group Valuation of SIAPA’s Indicators and Indices 
The SIAPA indices’ ratings by PA managers were not correlated with the average valuation of 
the SIAPA indicators within each index. In contrast, there was a weak, significant correlation 
between both by the group of scientists (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03). There were no statistically significant 
differences in index ratings or average indicator ratings between both groups, for the complete set of 
indices and indicators, and by index. Scientists rated, however, the indicators within State of 
conservation almost significantly higher than PA managers (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = 0.05). The mean valuation 
of the six partial indices of SIAPA by both stakeholder groups is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Valuation of the SIAPA indices by protected area managers and scientists (means and 
standard deviations). 
SIAPA Indices 
Managers
(Mean ± sd) 
Scientists
(Mean ± sd) 
State of conservation 4.91 ± 0.30 4.29 ± 1.25 
Planning 4.00 ± 1.00 4.00 ± 1.00 
Management 4.27 ± 1.01 4.14 ± 0.90 
Socioeconomic context 2.91 ± 1.30 2.71 ± 1.25 
Social perception and valuation 3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
Threats to conservation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07 
3.3. SIAPA Implementation Results 
Summary results on the integrated assessment of Ordesa NP (Table 3) and Guadarrama NP 
(Table 4) are shown below. Specific results for each indicator and NP can be retrieved from 
Supplementary 3. ‘Pasture encroachment by woody vegetation’ was evaluated for Ordesa NP 
(Supplementary 3) but it was not included in the final effectiveness score of the NP due to its original 
valuation scale and also on comparison grounds.  
Table 3. Summary results from the application of the optimised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ordesa National Park
NP Area (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Designation Date: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Index/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
STATE OF CONSERVATION 0   
Population trends of endangered species or sub-species 2 NA 3 2012–2015 
Changes in the extent of focal habitats 0 NA 2013 
Changes in the features for which the PA was designated 0 NA 2012–2015 
Visual impact 1 NA 2010 
Surface water quality 2 ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PLANNING 2   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1 NA 2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
Degree of fulfilment of management objectives
Effectiveness of public participation bodies 1
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managers suggested incorporating to the evaluation of the NP the indicator: ‘pasture encroachment 
by woody vegetation’ (Supplementary 2). 
3.2. Stakeholder Group Valuation of SIAPA’s Indicators and Indices 
The SIAPA indices’ ratings by PA managers were not correlated with the average valuation of 
the SIAPA indicators within each index. In contrast, there was a weak, significant correlation 
between both by the group of scientists (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03). There were no statistically significant 
differences in index ratings or average indicator ratings between both groups, for the complete set of 
indices and indicators, and by index. Scientists rated, however, the indicators within State of 
conservation almost significantly higher than PA managers (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = 0.05). The ean valuation 
of the six partial indices of SIAPA by both stakeholder groups is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Valuation of the SI P  indices by protected area managers and scientists (means and 
standard deviations). 
SIAPA Indices 
Managers
(Mean ± sd) 
Scientists
(Mean ± sd) 
State of c nservation 4 0 4 29
Plan ing 4 00 1 00 4 00 00
Managem nt 27 01 0 90
Socioeconomic context 2.91 ± 1.30 2.71 ± 1.25 
Social perception and valuation 3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
Threats to conservation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07 
3.3. SIAPA Implementation Results 
Summary results on the integrated assessment of Ordesa NP (Table 3) and Guadarrama NP 
(Table 4) are shown below. Specific results for each indicator and NP can be retrieved from 
Supplementary 3. ‘Pasture encroachment by woody vegetation’ was evaluated for Ordesa NP 
(Supplementary 3) but it was not included in the final effectiveness score of the NP due to its original 
valuation scale and also on comparison grounds.  
Table 3. Summary results from the application of the optimised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ordesa National Park
NP Area (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Designation Date: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Index/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
STATE OF CONSERVATION 0   
Population trends of endangered species or sub-species 2 NA 3 2012–2015 
Changes in the extent of focal habitats 0 NA 2013 
Changes in the features for which the PA was designated 0 NA 2012–2015 
Visual impact 1 NA 2010 
Surface water quality 2 ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PLANNING 2   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1 NA 2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
↔ 2015
Existence of sufficient management staff
Existence of environmental education and volunteering activities 2
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managers suggeste  incorporating to the evaluation of the NP the indicator: ‘pasture encroachment 
by woody vegetation’ (Supplementary 2). 
3.2. Stakehol er Group Valuation of SIAPA’s Indicators and Indices 
The SIAPA indices’ ratings by PA managers were not co related wi h the average valuation of 
the SIAPA indicators within each index. In contrast, there was a weak, significant correlation 
between both by the group of scientists (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03). There were no statistically significant 
differences in index ratings or average indicator ratings between both groups, for the complete set of 
indices and indicators, and by index. Scientists rated, however, the indicators within State of 
conservation almost significantly higher than PA managers (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = 0.05). The mean valuation 
of the six partial indices of SIAPA by both stakeholder groups is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Valuation of the SIAPA indices by protected area managers and scientists (means and 
standard deviations). 
SIAPA Indices 
Managers
(Mean ± sd) 
Scientists
(Mean ± sd) 
State of conservation 4.91 ± 0.30 4.29 ± 1.25 
Planning 4.00 ± 1.00 4.00 ± 1.00 
Management 4.27 ± 1.01 4.14 ± 0.90 
Socioeconomic context 2.91 ± 1.30 2.71 ± 1.25 
Social perception and valuation 3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
Threats to conservation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07 
3.3. SIAPA Implementation Results 
Summary results on the integrated assessment of Ordesa NP (Table 3) and Guadarrama NP 
(Table 4) are shown below. Specific results for each indicator and NP can be retrieved from 
Supplementary 3. ‘Pasture encroachment by woody vegetation’ was evaluated for Ordesa NP 
(Supplemen a y 3) but it was not included in the final effectiv ness score of the NP due to its o ginal 
valuation scale and also on comparison grounds.  
Table 3. Summary results from the application of the optimised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ordesa National Park
NP Area (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Designation Date: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Index/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
STATE OF CONSERVATION 0   
Population trends of enda gered species or sub-species 2 NA 3 2012–2015 
Changes in the extent of focal habitats 0 NA 2013 
Changes in the features for which the PA was designated 0 NA 2012–2015 
Visual impact 1 NA 2010 
Surface water quality 2 ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PLANNING 2   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1 NA 2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
NA 2014
SOCIOECONOMIC CONTEXT 2
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managers suggested incorporating to the evaluation of the NP the indicator: ‘pasture encroachment
by woody vegetation’ (S pplementary 2). 
3.2. Stakeholder Group Valuation of SI PA’s Indicators and Indices 
The SIAPA indices’ ratings by PA m nagers were not correlated with the average valuation of 
the SIAPA indicators within each index. In contrast, ther  was a weak, significant correlation 
between both by the group of scientists (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03). There were no statistically significant 
differences in index ratings or average indicator ratings between both groups, for the complete set of 
indices and indicators, and by index. Scientists rated, however, the indicators within State of 
conservation almost significantly higher than PA managers (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = 0.05). The mean valuation 
of the six partial indices of SIAPA by both takeh lder groups is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Valuation f the SIAPA indices by protected area managers and scientists (means and 
standard deviations). 
SIAPA Indice  
Managers
(Mean ± sd) 
Scientists
(Mean ± sd) 
State of conservatio  91 0 30 29 1 25
Planning 4 00 0 4 00 00
Management 4 27 1 01 4 14 0 90
Socioeconomic con ext 2 91 3 2 71 25
Social perception and valuation 3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
Threats to conservation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07 
3.3. SIAPA Implementation Results 
Su mary results on the integrated assessment of Ordesa NP (Table 3) and Guadarrama P 
(Table 4) are shown below. Specific results for each indicator and NP can be retrieved from 
Supplementary 3. ‘Pasture encroachment by woody vegetation’ was evaluated for Ordesa NP 
(Supplementary 3) but it w s not included in the final effectiveness score of the NP due to its original 
valuation scale and also on comparison grounds.  
Table 3. Summary results from the applic  of the optimised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ordesa National Park
NP Area (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Designation Date: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Index/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
STATE OF CONSERVATION 0   
Population trends of endangered species or sub-species 2 NA 3 2012–2015 
Changes in the extent of focal habitats 0 NA 2013 
Changes in the features for which the PA was designated 0 A 2012–2015 
Visual impact 1 NA 2010 
Surface water quality 2 ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PLANNING 2   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1 A 2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
Local population density 2
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managers suggested incorporating to the evaluation of the NP the indicator: ‘pasture encroachment 
by woody vegetation’ (S pplementary 2). 
3.2. Stakeholder Group Valuation of SIAPA’s Indicators and Indices 
The SIAPA indices’ ratings by PA managers were not correlated with the average valuation of 
the SIAPA indicators within ach index. I contrast, there was a weak, significant correlation 
between both by the gr up of scientists (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03). There were no statistically significant 
differences in index ratings or average indicator ratings between both groups, for the complete set of 
indices and indicators, and by index. Scientists rated, however, the indicators within State of 
conservation almost significantly higher than PA managers (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = 0.05). The mean valuation 
of the six partial indices of SIAPA by both takeh lder groups is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Valuation of the SIAPA indices by protected area managers and scientists (means and 
standard deviations). 
SIAPA Indices 
Managers
(Mean ± sd) 
Scientists
(Mean ± sd) 
State of c servation 91 30 29 25
Planni g 0 00 0
Management 4 27 1 01 4 14 0 90
Socioeconomic con ext 2 91 3 2 71 25
Social perception and valuation 3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
Threats to conservation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07 
3.3. SIAPA Implementation Results 
Su mary results on the integrated ssessment of Ordesa NP (Table 3) and Guadarrama P 
(Table 4) are shown below. Specific results for each indicator and NP can be retrieved from 
Supplementary 3. ‘Pasture encroach ent by woody egetation’ was evaluated for Ordesa NP 
(Supplementary 3) but it was not included in the final effectiveness score of the NP due to its original 
valuation scale and also on comparison grounds.  
Table 3. Summary results from the applic  of the optimised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ordesa National Park
NP Area (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Designation Date: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Index/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
STATE OF CONSERVATION 0   
Population trends of endangered species or sub-species 2 NA 3 2012–2015 
Changes in the extent of focal habitats 0 NA 2013 
Changes in the features for which the PA was designated 0 A 2012–2015 
Visual impact 1 NA 2010 
Surface water quality 2 ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PLANNING 2   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1 A 2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
↑ 2015–2016
Land use changes
SOCIAL PERCEPTION AND VALUATION 2
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managers suggeste  inco orating to the ev luation of the NP t e indica or: ‘p sture ncroachme t 
by woody vegetation’ (Supplementary 2). 
3.2. Stakeholder Group Valuation of SIAPA’s Indicators and Indic s 
The SIAPA indices’ ratings by PA managers were not correlated with the average valuation of 
the SIAPA indicators within each index. In contrast, there was a weak, significant correlation 
between both by the gr up of scientists (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03)  There were no statistically significant 
differences in index ratings or verage indicator ratings between both groups, for the complete set of 
indices and indicators, and by index. Scientists rated, however, the indicators within State of 
conservation almost significantly higher than PA manag rs (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = 0.05). The mean valuation 
of the six partial indices of SIAPA by both stakeholder groups is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Valuation of the SIAPA indices by protected area managers and scientists (means and 
standard deviations). 
SIAPA Indices 
Managers
(Mean ± sd) 
Scientists
(Mean ± sd) 
State of c nservation .   0.  .29  .  
Plan ing 4.00  1.00 4.00  .00 
Managem nt .27  .01 .   0.90 
Socioeconomic context 2.91 ± 1.30 2.71 ± 1.25 
Social per eption and valuation 3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
Threats to conservation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07 
3.3. SIAPA Implementat on Results 
Summary results on the integrated assessment of Ordesa NP (Table 3) and Guadarrama NP 
(Table 4) are shown below. Specific result  for each indicator and NP can be retrieved from 
Supplementary 3. ‘Pasture encroachment by woody vegetation’ was evaluated for Ordesa NP 
(Supplementary 3) but it was not included in the final effectiveness score of the NP due to its original 
valuation scale and also on comparison grounds.  
Table 3. Summary results from the application of the optimised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ord a National Park
NP Area (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Designation Date: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Index/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
STATE OF CONSERVATION 0   
Population trends of endangered species or sub-species 2 NA 3 2012–2015 
Changes in the extent of focal habitats 0 NA 2013 
Changes in the features for which the PA was designated 0 NA 2012–2015 
Visual impact 1 NA 2010 
Surface water quality 2 ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PLANNING 2   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1 NA 2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
Degree of knowledge of the PA 2
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managers suggeste  inco orating to th  ev luation of the NP t e indica or: ‘p sture ncroachme t 
by woody vegetation’ (S pplementary 2). 
3.2. Stakeholder Group Valuation of SIAPA’s Indicators and Indic s 
he SIAPA indices’ ratings by PA managers were not correlated with the average valuation of 
the SIAPA indicators within each ind x. In contrast, there was a weak, significant correlation 
between both by the group of scientists (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03). There were no statistically significant 
differences in index r ngs or average indicator ratings between both groups, for the complete set of 
indices and indicators, and by index. Scie tists rated, however, the indicators within State of 
conservation almost significantly higher than PA manag rs (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = . 5). The mean valuation 
of the six partial indices of SIAPA by both takeh lder groups is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Valuation of the SIAPA indices by protected area managers and scientists (means and 
standard deviations). 
SIAPA Indices 
Managers
(Mean ± sd) 
Scientists
(Mean ± sd) 
State of conservation 91 0 3 29 25
Planning 4 00 0 4 00 00
Manage t 4 27 1 01 4 14 0 90
Socioeconomic con ext 2 91 3 2 71 25
Social per eption and valuation 3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
Threats to conservation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07 
3.3. SIAPA Impl me tat on Results 
Su mary results on t e integrated assessment of Ordesa NP (Table 3) and Guadarrama P 
(Table 4) are shown below. Specific result  for each indicator and NP can be retrieved from 
Supplementary 3. ‘Pasture encroachment by woody vegetation’ was evaluated for Ordesa NP 
(Supplementary 3) but it was not included in the final effectiveness score of the NP due to its original 
valuatio  sc le and also on comparison grounds.  
T ble 3. Summary res lt  f om the applic  of the optimised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ord a National Park
NP Area (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Design tion D te: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Index/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
STATE F CO SERVATION 0   
Population trends of endangered species or sub-species 2 NA 3 2012–2015 
Changes in the extent of focal habitats 0 NA 2013 
Changes in the features for which the PA was designated 0 A 2012–2015 
Visual impact 1 NA 2010 
Surface water quality 2 ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PLANNING 2   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1 A 2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
NA 2016
Personal importance 2
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managers suggested inc r orating t  the e aluation of the NP t e indicator: ‘pasture encroachme t 
by woody vegetation’ (S pplement ry 2). 
2 takeholder Group Valuation of SIAPA’s Indicators and Indices 
he SIAPA indices’ ratings by PA m nagers were not correlated with the average v luation of
the SIAPA indicators within each ex. In c ntr st, there was a weak, significant correlation
betwe n bo h by the gro p of scientists (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03). There ere no st tistically significant
differences in index rat ngs or average in icator ratings between both groups, for the complete set of
indices and indicators, a d by ind x. Scie ti ts rated, however, the indicators within State of 
conservation almost significantly higher than PA manag rs (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = . 5). The mean valuation 
of the six partial indices of SIAPA by both takeh lder groups is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Valuation of the SIAPA indices by protected area managers and scientists (means and 
standard deviations). 
SIAPA Indices 
Manag rs
(Mea ± sd) 
Scientists
(Mean ± sd) 
State of c servation 91 30 29 25
Planning 0 00 0
Manage t 4 27 1 01 4 14 0 90
Socioeconomic con ext 2 91 3 2 71 25
Social p r eption and v luation 3.45 ± 0.93 2.71 ± 1.11 
T reats to cons rvation 4.00 ± 1.10 4.14 ± 1.07 
3.3. SIAPA Implementation Results 
Su mary results on t e integrated assessment of Ordesa NP (Table 3) and Guadarrama P 
(Table 4) re shown elow. Specific result  for each indicator and NP can be retrieved from 
Supplementary 3. ‘Pasture encroach ent by woody vegetation’ was evaluated for Ordesa NP 
(Supplementary 3) but it was not included in the final effectiveness score of the NP due to its original 
valuation scale and also on comparison grounds.  
Table 3. Summary result  f om the applic  of the optimised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ord a National Park
NP Area (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Designation Date: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Index/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
STATE OF CONSERVATION 0   
opulation trends of endangered species or sub-species NA 3 2012–2015 
Changes in th  extent f focal habitats 0 3
Changes in the features for which the PA was designated 0 2012–2015 
Visual impact 1 NA 2010 
Surface water quality 2 ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PLANNING 2   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1 A 2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
NA 2016
THREATS TO CO SERVATION 2
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managers suggested incorporating to the evaluation of the NP the indicator: ‘pasture encroachment 
by oody vegetation’ (S plementary 2). 
3.2. Stakeh lder Group Val ati n of SIAPA’s Indicators and Indices 
The SIAPA indices’ ratings by PA managers were not correlated with the average valuation of 
the SIAPA indicators wit in each i ex. In contrast, there w s a weak, significant correlation 
between both by the group of scientists (rs(37) = 0.34; p = 0.03). There were no statistically significant 
differences in index ratings or average indicator ratings between both groups, for the complete set of 
indices and indicators, and by index. Scientists rated, however, the indicators within State of 
conservation almost significantly higher than PA managers (χ2(1) = 3.73; p = 0.05). The mean valuation 
of the six partial indices of SIAPA by both stakeholder groups is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Valuation of the SIAPA indi es by prot cted area managers and scie tists (means and 
standard deviations). 
SIAPA I dices 
Managers
(Mean ± sd) 
Scientists
(Mean ± sd) 
State of conservation 4.91 ± 0.30 4.29 ± 1.25 
Planning 4.00 ± 1.00 4.00 ± 1.00 
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Table 3. Summary results from the application of the optimised SIAPA to Ordesa NP. 
Ordesa National Park
NP Area (ha): 15,608 PPZ 1 Area (ha): 19,679 SIZ 2 Area (ha): 89,341 
Designation Date: 1918 
(1982 Re-Classified) 
Evaluation Date: 2016–2017 Evaluation: 1st 
Index/Indicator Value State Trend Evaluation Period
ST TE OF CONSERVATION 0
Po ulation tr nds of endangered species or sub-species 2  3 2012–2015 
Changes in the ex nt of focal habitats 0  3 
Changes in the features for which the PA was designated 0 NA 2012–2015 
Visual impact 1 NA 2010 
Surface water quality 2 ↔ 2014–2015 
Health of vegetation 4 1 ↓ 2012; 2013; 2015 
PLANNING 2   
Appropriateness of protection regulation 1 NA 2017 
Existence of updated management plan 2 NA 2017 
Fragmentation
Density of alien invasive species
Density of visitors 2
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(1982 Re-Classified) 
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4. Discussion
4.1. SIAPA Optimisation
The 22 indicators in the optimised SIAPA are the most relevant ones to assess PA effectiveness by a
relatively highly representative sample of key stakeholders on PAs in Spain. Stakeholder participation
in the making of this optimised version of SIAPA is much wider than most similar global initiatives [29].
Eleven of the seventeen regional governments’ representatives and the two representatives of the
national bodies with some competencies on PAs participated on the managers’ side, whereas seven
different scientific institutions also provided input. The optimised SIAPA includes all the eight
priority indicators from its improved version [15] and 15 of the 28 indicators of the original SIAPA’s
simplified model, aimed at increasing evaluation efficiency [12]. Fifteen of the 22 indicators of the
optimised SIAPA can be currently evaluated using secondary data external to PA administrations in
Spain, although some key indicators, such as species’, habitats’ or other focal features’ status cannot.
To overcome such evaluation challenge, collaboration between PA managers and scientists is essential
in terms of raw data provision but also in terms of processed result return [30,31].
Despite these limitations, our results suggest that a legitimate, credible and salient PA evaluation
system can be established in Spain. All the three fundamental criteria to facilitate bridging the
science-implementation gap [16] have been substantially improved since the SIAPA’s original
version [12] by increasing key stakeholder participation. Different PA assessment tools are available in
the country [12,15,32,33]. Nevertheless, the fact that PA evaluation is not considered a legal obligation
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in Spain, with the exception of NPs, and that other more pressuring managerial priorities exist, such
as the drafting of management plans for Natura 2000 sites, are likely to still limit the salience of this
and any other PA assessment tool [14]. Additionally, insufficient basic data to undertake evaluations,
limited institutional interest, reluctance to assessments, and lack of culture on transparency and
accountability will also probably hamper the implementation of any sort of external, regular and
sound ‘environmental audits’ in Spanish PAs for some time [13,14].
The different versions of the SIAPA were developed in Spain with participation of Spanish
stakeholders. Thus, their implementation will be most salient in Spain and other countries or regions
with similar environmental and socioeconomic characteristics (i.e., Euro-Mediterranean countries).
In contrast, in countries or regions from different contexts (e.g., tropical or developing countries) some
different indicators and/or valuation thresholds may probably be needed according to their own
characteristics. Those tailored versions of the SIAPA will increase their legitimacy, credibility and
salience by using similar (or, where possible, broader) participatory processes as SIAPAs’.
4.2. Stakeholder Group Valuation Comparison
PA managers and scientists largely agreed on the most and least relevant indices for overall PA
effectiveness. For both, State of conservation was the paramount index to assess PA environmental
effectiveness, which aligns with mainstream claims [11]. However, they both rated the Socioeconomic
context index lowly, in contrast to previous suggestions on its importance for effective conservation [7,13].
Scientists seem to provide more consistent index and indicator ratings or have closer alignment
with SIAPA’s indicator classification procedures within indices than PA managers. In contrast, the
very weak correlation between index and indicator ratings by PA managers suggests either less
consistency in their valuations or greater divergence on indicator selection or classification within the
SIAPA indices. Lack of agreement on SIAPA indicator classification in indices [15] points to limited
consistency in PA managers’ ratings of SIAPA’s indicators and indices.
4.3. Optimised SIAPA Testing: Effectiveness of Ordesa NP and Guadarrama NP
Ordesa NP scored deficiently in state of conservation and socioeconomic context. However, the
poor value of the State of Conservation Index in Ordesa NP is not due to poor indicator values but
to absence of data on key conservation features: geomorphological features, air quality and focal
habitats. Actually, a crucial state of conservation indicator such as endangered species’ population
trends shows adequate valuation. Additionally, it is likely that actual values of missing indicators are
good, but data are needed to provide evidence of that. Lack of data or existence of inconsistent, poor
or outdated data often hamper the fulfilment of PA conservation objectives and the evaluation of PA
effectiveness [34,35]. Regarding socioeconomic context, though coarse scale [36] land use-land cover
changes remain stable, low and decreasing local population density is changing land management
practices and ecosystem composition at finer scales [37,38]. In contrast, Ordesa NP scored positively in
threats to conservation, with only two threats showing moderate or high importance. Of those, climate
change is likely having the greatest impact on biodiversity in the medium term [39,40] and, opposite
to visitor numbers that can be easily regulated, it is a largely unmanageable threat at local or even
regional scale [41].
Guadarrama NP scored adequately on socioeconomic context and poorly on threats to
conservation, though only one indicator in these indices could be evaluated. Both assessed variables
showed opposing trends. Whereas local population density showed low and decreasing figures [27],
visitation figures to this peri-urban NP are high and increasing [26,28]. These opposing trends suggest
less residential use and rising tourist use in the area, as shown by the large proportion of holiday
homes, ranging from 77% to 14% and averaging 51% in the municipalities of Guadarrama NP [42].
Guadarrama mountains have historically been a popular place for recreation [43–45]). Numerous sport
and leisure activities were performed in the area before its designation as a NP [43,46,47]. It seems
that since its designation as a NP, Guadarrama mountains are attracting more visitors, as it happens
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elsewhere [48]. Additionally, some massive sport events, such as cross-country marches or bike
contests are being organised [49]. Both facts are likely to result in diverse impacts on biodiversity,
cultural and geomorphological features [50], and more challenging management, especially in a PA
without a management plan to officially regulate such activities yet.
Social perception and valuation was very positive in both NPs. It shows a high identification of
residents with each NP which should favour conservation and ease of management [1]. Comparing
the effectiveness of both NPs is risky, as different indicators were evaluated for each one, but with the
necessary precautions and as guidance, results on effectiveness were better for Ordesa NP than for
Guadarrama NP, according to their un-standardised EI’s values. This was expected due to the different
socioeconomic and managerial characteristics of both NPs. Ordesa NP is a peripheral, geographically
isolated NP in which active management has been implemented for a long time [21,22]. It is currently
managed by the Environmental Ministry of the Region of Aragon. In contrast, Guadarrama NP is
a peri-urban NP with comparatively high residential population density and very high visitation
figures [28] in which management of the whole area is very recent and divided between the two
regional administrations that share managerial competencies on the NP: Madrid and Castille and Leon.
Intra- and inter-administrative inefficiencies are common in Spain and likely affect PA effectiveness [51].
Its peri-urban nature also makes visual impacts in and around this NP more abundant.
Accurate, updated and regularly compiled data on the status of protected biodiversity and
other relevant features is a priority task in both NPs, as in any PA [52,53]. In highly pressured
Guadarrama NP [47,49], the passing and implementation of a management plan should also be an
immediate priority. PA managers and territorial planners could enhance use of existing incentives for
municipalities in NPs [24] to help to maintain local population and traditional activities that favour
biodiversity [54,55], especially in Ordesa NP. An update of the designation norm of Ordesa NP would
be advisable, although the recently passed management plan (2015) facilitates that management is
performed according to current information, conservation criteria and practices.
4.4. Study Limitations
Data for evaluating Guadarrama NP were scarce. Collaboration between scientists and
PA managers is complex and improvable in most places, making environmental evaluations
challenging [16,56]. Spain is not different [13,14]. Thus, the results of applying the SIAPA to this PA
were incomplete for four of the six partial indices, and thus its overall effectiveness value can only be
regarded as a partial estimation.
Moreover, secondary data used for evaluation are assumed to be sound. Some authors highlight
the need to validate raw data to ensure quality for assessments [34]. However appropriate that
recommendation is, validating the very high volume and diversity of data used in this or similar
evaluations seems beyond the timeframe and cost of usual projects and even beyond the scientific or
technical capabilities of the evaluators.
Future studies should explore the use of finer-scale remote sensing data on land uses-land covers,
as CORINE Land Cover data [36], despite its pros, depicts too coarse a scale that is insufficient to
detect ecologically-relevant, fine scale land use-land cover changes. This limitation likely resulted in
unchanging results for some indicators, such as ‘land use changes’ or ‘pasture encroachment by woody
vegetation’. Some alternative, finer scale data sources could be SIOSE [57], Spain’s Forest Map [58] or
SIGPAC [59] for Spain. In Germany, EU’s Integrated Administration and Control Systems (IACS) data
was used [60]. Bastin et al. [61] advocate the use of Open Source data (Web Map Services or GeoServer)
and NDVI data.
5. Conclusions
Successive participatory rounds with key Spanish PA stakeholders, namely PA managers and
scientists, have resulted in a highly legitimate and credible, and moderately salient, optimised version
of the SIAPA. It is made of the 22 most highly ranked, widely agreed indicators. Greater salience and
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regular implementation of such an evaluation system or any other system seems challenging without
a clear legal mandate in Spain.
The optimised SIAPA could be almost entirely tested in Ordesa NP thanks to collaboration of
the NP’s staff. In contrast, in Guadarrama NP, lack of collaboration by NP’s managers resulted in
almost half of the SIAPA indicators not being evaluated. Ordesa NP showed moderate environmental
effectiveness, with negative values for ‘State of conservation’ (mostly due to lack of comparable data
for key indicators), and positive values for ‘Planning’, ‘Social perception and valuation’, and ‘Threats
to conservation’. Guadarrama NP scored deficiently in ‘Effectiveness’, but positively in ‘Socioeconomic
context’ and ‘Social perception and valuation’, although many indicators could not be evaluated
and many partial indices’ results are thus estimative. Greater implication of PA managers of the
Autonomous Region of Madrid with researchers is a long-lasting [13] and still pending challenge.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/2076-3298/4/4/68/s1.
Supplementary 1: SIAPA index’s and indicator’s ratings by protected area managers and scientists,
Supplementary 2: Optimised SIAPA’s indicator profiles, Supplementary 3: Results by indicator and national park.
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